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Historical Si<etch

mITH the passing of 1012, St. Michael's College has

completed a round sixty years of existence, and we

look with eagerness to the coming term to see the

celebration of the Diamond Jubilee with all its

solemnity. Founded in 1852 by the energetic Dr. de Char-

bonnel. Bishop of Toronto, it grew up in the shadow of the old

Cathedral, under the management of its able director, the Very

Kev. Fr. Soulerin, C.S.B., V.G.

In 1854 the Basilian Fathers transferred the home of

their labor to the present site, generously donated by the Hon.

John Elmsley, the champion of Catholic interests in the early

days of Toronto. The important role taken by the College in

Canadian education even at that date may be seen from an

extract from The Catholic Citizen of 1855 :

"We congratulate the authorities of St. Michael's Col-

lege on the rapid strides they have made during the past year

towards that high success which must in a very few years

crown their efforts in the cause of Catholic education. The

fate of Catholic youth of Western Canada has been committed

to their care and they have guarded the sacred trust with

zealous watchfulness
. '

'

For a number of years it was granted state aid in com-

mon with other colleges of the Province. This came to an end

when the Legislature of Ontario finally decided that no finan-

cial assistance should thereafter be given to denominational

institutions, and that the University of Toronto be supported

as the one Provincial centre of education.

Meantime the College advanced in keeping with the

rapid growth of Upper Canada, and when in 1881 the Toronto

University assumed broader lines, St. Michael's was in a posi-

tion to obtain affiliation in the Theological Faculty. On the

passage of the University Federation Act in 188T the work in

the Arts of Toronto University was divided between the Uni-

versity and University College, while provision was made by

which denominational colleges coming into Federation might

on surrendering their degree-conferring power, undertake simi-

lar work to that done in the Provincial University College. St.

Michael's was the first to accept the terms of the arrangement

so as to enable the passage of the Act.

Now, since the purpose of St. Michael's College is to give

a liberal education, as the Church understands the term, and

especially to meet the needs of students preparing for the

theological seminary, it was apparent that such University

connection could not be other than experimental. As time
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went on, it became quite evident that the experiment must end

in failure. St. Michael's drifted more and more away from

participation in university connection. She remained com-

pletely separate until seven years ago. Then the College author-

ities with all the energy at their command started at the task

of reorganizing the system so as to enable Catholic young men
to take full advantage of all the opportunities of the state-

endowed University and at the same time of a purely Catholic

training.

The final step whs made November 14, 1907, and St.

Michael's took her fitting place as an integral and yet truly

Catholic college of the Provincial University.

The success of the arrangement was immediate. The
growth of the student body and the development of the student

life was unparalleled in the history of the College. The small

graduating class of 1910 was the first-fruit. The figures of

enrolled students have been in 1910, 32; 1911, 45; 1912, 86.

And the last figure indicates a more promising result when it

is remembered that of the total 86, 55 are enrolled in the first

year alone.

Thus it is difficult to conjecture what the growth of the

next decade will be. This much seems clear, that the CathoUcs

of the Province are beginning to realize the advantages to be

had at the Catholic University College. As soon as they come
to know this, St. Michael's will have reached her goal.

Her status in comparison with the great Catholic uni-

versities of the world is an enviable one. True it is not a full-

fledged university in itself, with various faculties of medicine,

applied sciences, etc. To support such in a predominantly

non-Catholic community is impossible. Even for the students

in these faculties a movement is on foot to have them in resi-

dence at the College with all the advantages of Catholic train-

ing. For those in Arts, St. Michael's already has full control

in teaching and discipline. This, as far as we know, is a solu-

tion of the Catholic higher educational problem, unique the

world over.

IP m
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History of Class 12

Honorary President

President

(J^T is now four years since the members of '12 entered

^1 the University as freshmen, determined to achieve

Cr^ honors and prepare themselves for future Hfe. The

success that has crowned their efforts has indeed been

ample, and every member, considering his work in retrospect,

is satisfied that he has done his duty to himself, to his fellow-

students, and to all those interested in his welfare.

The Class of '12 is the third to graduate from St. Michael's

College with the degree of Bachelor of Arts from the Univer-

sity of Toronto. Although our Alma Mater was for many years

affiliated with the Provincial University, it was not until seven

years ago that the privileges thus accorded were utilized.

Class '10, the first to enter upon this work, was numerically

small and beset with many difficulties. These were overcome

with the courage which only pioneers can show, and their task

of setting an example for the emulation of following years was
made easier by the hearty co-operation of all. The year '11

brought forth another band of Academic crusaders, who with

sterling zeal strove even to surpass in valorous deeds their

strenuous predecessors. The success of these, however, was
eclipsed by Onety-two. The former but blazed a trail, whereas
the present-year students hewed out a track.

Yery Rev. N. Roche, C.S.B.

Mr. Francis J. McReavy.

Most of the members of this Collegiate coterie, having

graduated from the Preparatory Course of the College with

successful Junior Matriculation, entered the University in 1908.

The following year, instead of trying the First Arts examina-

tion, they wrote upon Senior Matriculation, and of the nine-

teen who wrote, all were successful. This signal victory was

a turning point in the history of the Class, and in the following

October several decided to follow up different courses in the

University. Next term their ranks were further depleted, but

enough were left in the Honor Philosophy Course to maintain

the lofty traditions of the Class.

During the period of our growth in knowledge, many
changes have been effected in the College. The Aquinas

Academy, through our co-operation, was established to promote

philosophical discussion and to popularize some of the abstruse

problems in philosophy. The interest manifested by the stu-

dents of various years in the fortnightly meetings, clearly

demonstrated the popularity of the Academy.

St. Michael's Literary Society has been completely re-

modelled. At its inception it was merely a union of the

students, giving each an opportunity to write a few essays or

to make a few speeches as one's turn came round.
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In order to fuse it with new interest and make it more attrac-

tive, the Constitution—thanks to the efforts of some of our

esteemed Seniors—was so arranged as to evolve it into a

Students' ParUament. This stands facile princeps a formative

agent, an entertaining element, in the social life of the College.

The present year has also seen the admittance of St. Michael's

into the Inter-College Debating Union, and although not

victors in the first debate, the work of our debaters called for

the showers of gracious encomivini, and marks them out as

dangerous contenders for future bay and laurel.

The Class of '12 is also represented in athletics. Mr. "Bill"

Murray was captain of the Senior O.R.F.U. rugby team, which

was defeated in its series only by superior weight. Mr. Francis

J. Riordan has shown great ability in the management of the

alley teams; while Mr. Denis O'Connor has been largely in-

strumental in retaining possession of the Inter-Collegiate Hand-

ball trophy for nine consecutive years. Mr. Martin Bench has

successfully looked after tlie hockey teams for the past few

seasons ; while Mr. Gerald Kirby is our best practical exponent

of Canada's great winter game.

Mr. John Bennett has shown himself to be a competent

debater, and on that account has been chosen to represent the

Class in the Inter-Year Debate. In scientific matters there is

but one tribunal, for in this respect Mr. Peter Moloney has no

jjeers, and all questions of research are referred to him for in-

fallible decision. The great versatility of the Class is best

shown in the musical ability of Mr. Franlj J. McReavy. He
belongs to the College orchestra, an aggregation very popular

with the students.

From this hasty sketch may one perhaps read the horoscope

of Class '12. Spes mrssis in si'minc is its motto—hope for the

harvest lies in the quality of the seed. Our ho])es are high

—

may the realization soar even to heights empyrean.

G. K.
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MARTIN BENCH
Bom August 6th, 1891, Martin began his education in Orangeville. Later he attended

St. Niciiolas' Separate School in St. Catharines, and from thence entered the Collegiate In-

stitute in the "Garden City." After graduating from the Collegiate, Martin joined Class
Onety-two in S.M.C. As a student he has carried off all the honors, leading his class each
year. His executive ability merited for him an office in the Students' Parliament, where as

Minister of War he performed his duties in a manner most efficient and satisfactory both
to Government and Opposition. The keen insight and progressiveness with which he is

amply endowed, placed him as Editor-in-Chief of the Year Book. If what is accomplished
is any criterion of a bright future, his success in life is assured.

JOHN MARTIN BENNETT
John was born in the Queen City of Canada in 1889. The erudition of his early years

was obtained at St. Peter's School, where he was a shining light. In 1903 he

entered I)e La Salle Institute, after completing his entrance examinations with great

credit to himself. The following two years were spent at this Institute in varied work,

when he decided to embrace the Classical course of St. Michael's College, with a view to

entering the University. He matriculated in 1908 and enrolled in the Honor Philosophy

course with the Class of '12. We trust that t'le success which has fallen to his lot thus far

in life may attend him in every enterprise of the future.

GERALD JOSEPH KIRBY

Gerald's early education was inculcated at St. Helen's School, Toronto. His high

school course was entrusted to De La Salle Institute and St. Michael's College. From the

latter institution he obtained his matriculation, and threw in his lot with Class '12. Gerald

is an all-round athlete, but Canada's national winter sport has a special attraction for him,

and handball is his forte when the snow disappears. He is a member of the Unionist

party in College politics and displays much aggressiveness along parliamentary lines. His

sincere good nature has made for him many friends who wish him every blessing in life's

journey.
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FRANCIS JOSEPH McREAVY
To cavil about entities and non-entities, or to delve into the depths of abstraction, is

difficult for the ordinary human being, but for a man from Owen Sound such weighty ques-

tions are mere trifles. "Mac" was born there, and it was there that he received his prim-

ary education. The entrance, then matriculation from the Collegiate Institute, and then

St. Michael's—these are the milestones of his intellectual training. In the class-room; in

the Students' Parliament, as ^Minister of Finance; on the campus, where physical perfection

is attained, "Mac" has always upheld the honor of Class '12. The end of our sojourn to-

gether is at hand, and as we part to take our places on the firing-line of life we wish him
every success.

ROBERT MILLER
The subject of this biography first displayed his smiling countenance on this planet

December 26, 1890, Toronto was honored with his ])resence, and "Bob" by his continued

sojourn in its midst has enhanced the charms of the Queen City. The days of his primary

education were spent at Upper Canada College, the attention of whose professors he occu-

pied from 1904 to 190G. The year 1908 found the aforesaid student enrolled in Class '12.

During the past four years he has proved himself a loyal adherent to the banner of St.

Michael's double blue. An assiduous student, he has demonstrated his artistic talents by

his marked propensity for research work, and by his displayal of unlimited enthusiasm in

behalf of the welfare of Onety-two. "Bob" Miller, through his manly, courteous and un-

assuming disposition, obviously possesses the talisman or "open Sesame" to success in

whatever profession he may .choose.

PETER JOSEPH MOLONEY
Powassan claims "Pete" as one of her sturdy sons. On completing his primary edu-

cation in Powassan Public School, he entered the Continuation Class, and in 1907 obtained

his Junior Teacher's Certificate. But desire for knowledge still urged him on. In the same

year, enrolling in St. Michael's, he joined the Class of Onety-two. Peter has always distin-

guislied himself in studies and athletics. He succeeded in carrying off the prize in mathema-

tics and ably upheld his position on one of the champion football teams. The students of

the graduating class heartily wish him every success in whatever vocation he may choose in

life.
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WILLIAM LEO MURRAY
"Wee Willie" first commanded attention in Pembroke, June 18, 1890. After absorb-

ing all the knowledge of the Pembroke Separate School, he girded his loins and betook him-

self to S.M.C. in 1905, and matriculated in 1908. During his stay amongst us he proved

himself a "man of many parts," Both on the athletic field and in the class-room his record

has been an enviable one. Few are his equals as a line plunger, having merited the signifi-

cant name of "Human Dreadnaught" when St. Michael's won the Junior Dominion Rugby

Championship. Winner of 1912 Oratorical Contest, Associate Editor of the Year Book,

Prime Minister of the Students' Parliament, all bespeak Bill's prowess in the executive and

educational line. His sterling character has won the appreciation of his many friends who

all join in wishing him the best of success in his chosen walk of life.

DENIS JOSEPH O'CONNOR
Pickering has the honor of being the scane of "Dennie's" early life and education.

But it was not long before his rapidly expanding capacities called for larger fields of activity,

and in 1907 he entered St. Michael's, taking up the Matriculation Course. "Dennie's" career

has been successful in every sense of the word. He has had the proud distinction of winning

the Scollard Scholarship, while his carrying off the Literary Medal, besides giving Mr. Murray

a close run in the Oratorical Contest, is abundant evidence of his all-round ability as a society

member. The same aggressiveness and ability ha§ given Denis a high reputation as an athlete

in all departments; he seems to shine equally well on the gridiron, lacrosse field, and handball

alley. With such a versatility of talent nothing but a brilliant career lies in store for him.

FRANCIS J. RIORDAN
Much might be written of the admirable subject of this biography'. But suffice it to say,

that his course at S.M.C. adds another luminous page to history. In the class-room and on the

campus he has taken an energetic part, and fair Fortune has been pleased to choose him as a

"leader." In the societies of College life he has displayed the rare talents of a debater, and

especially in the Students' Parliament, where he is known as the irrepressible leader of the

Opposition. In athletics, rugby and handball primarily took his fancy; he made a solid

middle-wing on St. Michael's Mulock Cup Team, and has ably managed the handball series

for 1911-12. The avenues to success are numerous and rugged, but whatever may be

Frank's choice, he will have ample equipment for the steep journey.
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VERY REV. NICHOLAS ROCHE, C.S.B.

Provincial of the Canadian Province of

The Basilian Fathers

Former President of St. Michael's College.
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History of Class '13

o4 NOTHER year has gone the way of all flesh and days.

J\ Once more the bell calls from the Editor's sanctum, and a
A^. voice "to threaten and command" swells in megaphone
^^ imperative: "Scribe, indite tlie history of Class '13, and

indite it quick !"

To do justice to this noble company woulil be impossible; yet
could we but rescue from ol)livion a few flotsam events of the past
scholastic cycle our labor will not have been in vain.

It is almost three years since, as Freshmen, we entered on
our University career. In the begiTming how top-lofty we felt

!

How little inclined to mark anything but tTie Olympian brow of the
graduating demi-god.

Even then '1.3 made itself a force in the, school; its prowess
was acknowledged by all. Mingling recreation with .study, in true
philo.sophic style, this .iovian galaxy ate the ambrosia and sipped
at the nectar of 'Varsity hard-tack.

The Freshman year pa.ssed all too quickly. In examinations,
singular success crowned our efforts, and thus it was a happy group
that rea.ssenibled the following September to enter the Eleusinian
mysteries of Sophomore existence. Our numbers were greatly re-
duced ; but those who were left, true to the ideal record set the year
before, put their whole heart into tliis next Herculean labor, and
all, as usual, carried off the pahn of victory.

The last days of September. 1911, found most of us once more
in our places. Two faces were beckoned l)y a higlier duty from our
ranks, but we had secured one recruit from the "Forest City." So,
while regretting our lost ones, we pursued tlie even tenor of our
way, after imbuing our newest member with a i)roper sense of the
high honor done him, and of the dignity to wliich he had attained.
Our exams again give us the gorgonizing stare; but, tliougli designed
to strike terror into the bravest of hearts, these monnira horrenda,
bristling with pointed questions, are viewed with calmness by the

stoic optics of '1.3. Serene in the consciousness of work well done,
they confidently await the Delphic oracle's response.

Not in academic achievements alone does the Class take a
foremost part. Every branoli of campus sport, too, finds a cham-
pion among them. The Students' Parliament has seen torrents of

eloquence flow from this great cerebral reservoir. It was from '1,3

that the two debaters were chosen to uphold the honor of the Col-
lege in the Inter-College Debating Union. What more do we want!

Almost every part of Ontario has sent a representative. The
Class President, Edward Brennan, hails from the "Garden City."
Then Campbellford, "the lovliest village of the Trent valley," sends
her ArciulcH iinthi> in tlie persons of Daniel Forestcll and Charles
J. D. Black. Lambert Garvin, the strong-voiced denizen of the
Irisli flat, ships from a more rural metropolis known as Westport.
Michael O'Brien, of Peterboro, thougli of mighty intellect, has a
penchant for malicious puns. Basil Kingsley comes next up the
Midland tracks from "one town" known to expert geographers as
Lindsay. The Queen City, too, has her worthy representatives in

"Bobby" Culliton and .\ugustine Mogan, who believe that beyond
the sacred wards of Toronto there existeth of the world a mere
negligible niliil. From farther west comes one of our most popular
members, Leonard Forristal. Last, but not least, Cobourg, a little

sunnner resort, wishing to have one of lier most worthy .son's name
writ in the temple of fame, despatched one Tliomas McGwan.

Les voila ! .\n aggregation of noble scholars! They have set

a high-water mark for future generations to emulate. Their fame
has gone far afield ; their mighty intellects and powers of concen-
tration are revered and envied liy Junior and Senior alike. May
their past success be repeated in tlie future, and may each one of

them in the flowery years-to-lie bring forth fruit abundant from the

good seed scattered broadcast with generous hand and calculating
eye by their much-beloved professors at St. Michael's College.

B. T. K.
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History of Class '14

t;^

HE truth of the old adage, "The best of friends must part,"
is proven year after year by the departure of students from
their Ahiia Mater. The necessity wliich disrupts friend-

ships in college life did not spare '14, for when the reveille

was sounded for the year of 1911-12 many members who had
been with the Class as "freshies" were absent.

But the motto of '14 has ever been, "Quality, not quantity,"
and a mere glance at the events of the past year shows how true
the Class has been to its ideal. What class has shone fortli more
brilliantly than 14 in every department of college life—academic,
social or athletic? Where in the whole College—yes, in any college
—does such class spirit prevail?

To enumerate all the achievements of the Class would be both
fulsome and unnecessary

; yet, lest we be accused of neglect of duty,
we must mention the Shakespeare Fest at least.

Karly in the year the Class undertook to give the College a
surprise in the shape of an entertainment. Everyone co-operated
heartily, and surely no one will question the statsment that Four-
teen's Shakespeare Fest was a grand success. "Hamlet" was the
play chosen. Essays on the play and on the characters were read,
famous passages were rendered in such a manner as to bring forth
bursts of applause from the audience; and a spirited debate on the
question of Hamlet's madness was engaged in.

In athletics the Class enjoys a fair reputation. Hardly any
team could be considered complete without a "soph" on its line-up.

Possibly more pronounced has been our success in literary
and academic work. In the Students' Parliament the Class has
ever taken a very active interest, and every other society has its

second-year representative. .Although '14 did not win the champion-
ship of the Inter-Class Debating Union, still it was only after a
closely contested debate that they lost to fourth year.

Class '14 has a very valuable asset in Michael O'Mara, who
hails from Limerick, Ireland. Michael proves an inexhaustible
source of first-hand information anent the Home Rule agitation.

Were anyone to think that Michael's sympathies are elsewhere than
with the Green Isle, he need only attend class with '14 for a very
short season. For, often while the professor in stentorian tones

denounces student vagaries in Latin or Greek construction, a soft,

sweet voice wistfully murmurs: "I'd love to be in Ireland now."
Then tliere is Walter (Dutch) Gonter, from Wellsville, N.Y.,

half-back of the Senior O.R.F.U. team and one of the best players

in all Canada. "Dutch" also plays hockey with the Rink Rats,

and holds down first sack on the baseball team. Wellsville is also

the proud possessor of two other members of '14—the class " wit,"

Charles Donovan, and Harold Gonter, whose forte is handball and
pedagogy.

Toronto sends two members, .Alfred Lellis and Francis Carrol.

"Alf " played quarter-back for the Mulock Cup rugby team, and Frank
is well known in St. Francis' parish as a debater.

Edward Canning, claiming .Armadale as his home town, is

noted for his loquacity. Ed. is always ready to express his far-

reaching views on any question (?). He is also accounted a good
man in holding or bucking a line. John F. Kehoe, the class

scientist, was again returned by Coventry. He has astounded the

scientific world with his new theory on the evolution of man's body.

John's lenten bye-word is, "Fish thou art and unto fi.sh thou shalt

return." Almonte has the honor of sending Edward B. Dowdall,
who has not infrequently caused a sensation by his original views

on current questions, such as the formation of a tliird party in

the "House."
Isidore Guerard is the member from Northern Ontario—Port

.Arthur; while Damien Secours represents the East.

Needless to say, all tlie success of the Class must not be at-

tributed to the boys. We owe much of it to our professors, and
wish to extend to tlieni our thanks. Rev. .A. E. Hurley, our Hon-
orary President, has always done his utmost to further the interests

of the Class, and we take advantage of the iresent opportunity to

assure him of our deepest gratitude.
I. A. G.
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History of Class 15

ERE'S to '15! Deep-seated, even as the hills, its

memory will endure. It is beloved of the professors,

the envy of its elders. Its members cherish the name
and will never allow it to fade. Even Clayton Bohan,

proportionately short as his memory must be, cannot easily

forget the hours spent within our hall. Meteor-like we flashed

upon the college world. Tlie telescope was directed towards

us from all sides to explain our phenorninal existence. Yet
our splendor has not waned; but achievement in every field

has rather added lustre to our shining.

First of all, in mnnbers the Class of '15 stands pre-eminent.

It not only puts to shame any other year in the records, but

easily surpasses the combined numbers of the remaining threc>

years. East and West, North and South, have conspired to

swell its raidis. Its fame extends from the wintry shore of

Nepigon to the equatorial clime of Porto Rico.

Here may be found light-weights or heavy-weights of the

best varieties. Where is there a quartette to compare with

O'Connor, O'Ray, Sureda and Bohan? Will not some Homer
springing from our ranks tell of their achievements, even as

the elder singer told of the prowess of the little men of old?

Our hoplites are mighty men and strong—Holland, and Roach,
Gonter and Gorman, unmated because unmatched. Are not

these names known wherever a hard-fought rugby battle has

been fought? Garvin and Malone, Murray and McCormick,

were the stalwarts of the Second Team, and next year will see

them bright lights among the Seniors. Gorman has the addi-

tional honor of guarding the nets for the Junior O.H.A. team.

With him are iJuggau and Nealon, a tower of strength to the

defence. But the brightest of all stars in the hockey firma-

ment is the short and stiu'dy Jack Spratt, of international repu-

tation. Nor is the list yet exhausted. Seers fortell that an-

other year will see Hatrick, Bohan and Drohan carrying the

banjier of '15 to victory in the arena.

Not only has our attendance at the rendezvous been a stag-

gering problem for the higher critics, but the talent thereat

displayed has been a matter of amazement. I^et it not be

imagined that because strong in athletics we are wanting in

intellectual prodigies. Who has seen the like of Dan Sheehan,

our mathematical marvel, who moves serenely through the

complicated evolutions of "x" and "y"? No maze too intri-

cate for him, no brain wracking puzzle too difficult. Nor do

our members lack the power to express themselves in polished

phrase on public platform. Who, that has heard Joe O'Neill

descanting on congenial topics, has not felt his heart stirred

by the silvery notes ? And there are others of elevating speech

or graceful pen. Who will gainsay me when I say that Fahey,

Pocock, Corkery, Clairmont, O'Leary, Phelan and Duggan arc
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candidates to whom no prophet would venture to deny future

fame.

The round of our achievements is not yet complete. The

College boasts of a corporation called the Rink liats. The

name is hardly indicative of its solid worth or valuable service,

We lay claim to the presiding genius of this association—Hol-

land ; oracular Holland I who forecasts the weather and makes
the ice.

Prominent among the many members from the Queen City

is Sir Daniel O'Neill, a gentleman with the dignity and carriage

of a rear-admiral. St. Catharines sends us two of her sons,

Hubert Hynes and "Baldy." They are not twins, nor even

brothers, but they are a charming pair. It must indeed have

gone hard with St. Catharines when they left her fruitful

orchards. By the Ottawa camps McCormick, destined to live

for having reorganized the "pound." From Arthur hail a well-

balanced pair—Callaghan, silent and thoughtful, and Donovan,

whose native Irish eloquence would wring a sob from the

stoniest heart. From Mexico City comes Tansey. Earl knows

a good thing and will go any distance to get it. He is a grad-

uate of St. Basil's College, Waco, Texas, and always carries

the brightness of the Ijone Star in his happy smile.

To our Honorary President, Mr. O 'Sullivan, we are deeply

indebted for his kindly interest and generous aid.

So ends the record. The scribe's work is done. It has

been congenial labor, and if all feel towards the Class and its

members as he does towards it and them, then we may truly

say that all have reason to be grateful that during the past

months they followed the ways and by-ways of Class '15.

B. M.

THE ADVE.NT OF A "FRESHIE"
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The Oratorical Contest

f
Orator nascitur, non fit.—

(

HE annual oratorical contest of the Students' Parlia-

ment took place in the College Club Room on Friday

evening, February Itith, and proved one of the most

interesting and successful events held during the

scholastic term.

No less than eight students entered the contest. For sev-

eral weeks had the contestants been preparing for that long-

expected occasion when they would mount the rostrum of rival

speech. From the outset, the deepest interest and heartiest

enthusiasm had been evinced by every member of the octette

of eager aspirants, and each was determined to carry off the

coveted prizes.

And well they might ! To the winner of the contest were

offered the Columbian Gold Medal, as also a handsomely bound

set of Scott's novels. liut this was not the only motive to

inspire the minds of the adolescent Ciceros. Far more valu-

able than books or medals were to be the experience and self-

confidence which they would gain in delivering their orations

before their assembled professors and fellow students. Only

one could win the medal, but all would assuredly gain in other

ways. Hence, each contestant worked his noblest and his best

in perfecting his discourse.

Jam tandem aliqitando! The fateful evening arrived ! Ijittle

class work had been done that day by certain local Burkes,

Horace's Ars Poetica revised).

Lauriers and Daniel Websters. Instead of technical academics

more than one longing lingering look had been cast behind at

the codices whereon were recorded the addresses to be delivered

before that ficliola docenn and aehola discens 'ere Father Time

might garner another day.

The presiding officer, Mr. Jyeonard Forristal, '13, introduced

the programme with his wonted grace, by a few appropriate

remarks.

The first speaker was Mr. Basil T. Kingsley, '13. What
could be a more animating subject than "Home Rule, a Real-

ity"? The Celtic hearts of the assembled students throbbed

with vigorous pulsation as the speaker portrayed in prophetic

fashion those scenes of joy and happiness which will, no doubt,

accompanj' the re-establishment of an Irish Parliament on

College Green.

The dais next welcomed Mr. Denis J. O'Connor, '12. "Denny"

chose as his theme, "The Life-work and Decline of Daniel

O'Connell." In glowing and eloquent language he traced the

life of the Great Liberator, following his career of constitutional

agitation through joy and sorrow, sunshine and shadow, from

the triumph of Tura Hill to dejection in an Irish goal. The

lofty and sublime character of this noble emancipator of Erin

was strikingly portrayed in this oration.

Socialism was the timely subject taken up by INIr. (Miarles



O'Leary, '13. In stern lecture style, Charlie succeeded in

throwing much light upon the social, political and ethical

aspects of this stirring problem of the hour.

Then came the ultimate champion of the evening, Mr.

William Ij. Murray, '12. "Wee Willie" was an imposing

figure, a re-incarnated Spartacus and the Gracchi Brothers all

done up in one, as he calmly announced from the platform,

"My subject is, The Supremacy of the Pope." "Bill" had

chosen a big subject, but being accustomed to tackling big

affairs, he was quite equal to the task. Clearly, concisely and

convincingly, he demonstrated by logical argument and Bib'ical

citation, the primacy of the occupant of the chair of Peter.

Mr. Murray carried his audience with him throughout, and by

his eloquent persuasiveness gave ample proof of an innat?

power to shine, conspicuous as blood-red Mars, in the oratorical

firmament of the coming years.

"A Toast to Canada," was the topic selected by Mr. Thomas

J. McGwaii, '13. The keynote of his address was loyalty to

our native land. Once launched into patriotic minstrelsy, Tom
then, with master's hand and prophet's fire, chanted the long

glories of our crescent land.

Mr. Francis J. lliordon, '12, spoke on "The Jesuits in Early

Canada." The trials, sufferings, persecutions, and martyr-

doms of these early missioners, who dyed with their sanctifying

blood the soil of Ontario, while instilling the faith into the rude

Indian, were vividly described and brought home to the hearts

of his collegiate listeners.

The closing discourse was delivered by Mr. Joseph O'Neill,

'15. "Joe" is naturalh* of a pacific and friendly disposition,

accordingly he dwelt on the "Unreasonableness of War."
Bending the veil of the future, he exposed to the mind's eye

of his hearers the dawn of that millenial day when the dove of

peace shall perch above the assembled baimers of the earth

and war shall be no more. Universal brotherhood shall pro-

duce the peaceable "Parliament of man, and the Federation

of the world.

"

The judges of the evening, Kev. P'ather Carr, Mr. Daniel

Miller and Air. Edward V. O'Sullivan, after careful consider-

ation, awarded first place to Mr. William L. JNIurray; Mr.

Miller presenting the well-merited reward. Had there been a

second prize, the judges would have been confronted with a

difficult task, as the majority of the speakers came close to

each other in point of excellence. What one lacked in matter

he made up in delivery, and vice-versa.

The general concensus of opinion among the older gentle-

men was that the contest of 1912 was one delightful feast of

reason and flow of soul ; in fact, a symposium of oratory un-

paralleled in the history of St. Michael's. To the winner and

to the other speakers who contributed so lavishly towards the

success of the contest, the student body in general and the

Students' Parliament in particular, offer the heartiest congrat-

ulations for deeds of honor done and best wishes for rich and

golden harvests in later fields of eloquence, at the bar or in the

pulpit, on the hustings or in the higli halls of legislature.

E .B.
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The I.C.D.U. Debate

Tu ne cede malis; sed contra andcntior ito,

Qua tua te jortuna sinet.— (Virgil's Aeneid).

W'
HE evening of Thursday, Nov. 9th, 1911, will long be

remembered by the then students of the College, for

that memorable occasion St. Michael's made her

debut in the Inter-College Debating Union. During

the year 1910-11 the Students' Parliament had been received

into the Union, and at the inaugural meeting in October last,

a hearty welcome was given to the representatives of the

Catholic educational centre of the University.

At a subsequent meeting, St. Michael's and Victoria Col-

lege were matched as rival clubs in the first series. The latter

iiistitntion graciously accepted our invitation to debate in the

College Hull, and November 9th was agreed on as the date.

The subject chosen was, "Kesolved, That newspapers do more
to mould pid)lic ojjinion than do all other agencies combined."

St. Michael's upheld the affirmative and Victoria the

negative.

Not in years has such a large and enthusiastic audience

gathered within the hallowed College walls, as assembled that

evening. For one solid hour before the opening of the debate

the undergraduates of both educational institutions continued

to pour into the debating hall. And well they might 1 The

students of St. Michael's, loyal to their Alma Mater, and eager

to witness the double-blue triumph, flocked in amazing num-
bers to this first combat. The Victorians, on the other hand,

recalling their success of the previous year in carrying off the

palm of victory in the I. C. D. U., were equally confident of

the ability of their representatives to win.

The College Hall presented an animated scene ; on the left

were seated the visiting students ; on the right, the St.

Michael's followers. Patriotic airs, college songs and yells

fairly shook the building from its foundations when Dr. John

A. Amyot formally opened the debate.

"Who were the debaters?" the anxMous reader will ask.

:\rr. Michael S. O'Brien, '13, of Peterboro, and Mr. Basil T.
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Kingsley, '13, of Lindsay, wielded the Philippics for S.M.C.,

while Mr. W. C. Graham and Mr. L. Smith pleaded Victoria's

cause.

But, soft ! A state of silence has fallen over the audience

!

The argumentation has commenced. Mr. O'Brien, the leader

of the affirmative, has arisen and is already explaining the

meaning of the various terms in the proposition to be debated.

In well-chosen words and by means of effective arguments, he

dealt with the power of the newspaper as an ethical

agent. In an able manner the speaker demonstrated the in-

fluence of its editorial columns as a moral teacher. Un-

deservedly though it be, these are read more widely than

doctrinal sermons and instructions concerning right and wrong.

The leader of the negative was Mr. W. C. Graham. That

gentleman put forward the claims of his side in an eloquent

and convincing manner. The effects of daily observation, con-

versation, books and magazines, were cited as agencies far

stronger than the newspaper.

Then came ^Ir. B. T. Kingsley, the second advocate of the

newspaper cause. His was an excellent discourse ; wherein

he argued vigorously regarding the general influence and ability

of the daily paper to sway and control public opinion. He
contended that the various departments of a daily publication,

its news, advertising and editorial sections, have greater con-

trol than books, pulpit and conversation combined.

Mr. Smith referred to the tremendous power of temperance,

the pulpit and the drama on the public mind; these, he held,

far outweigh the influence of the press.

After a brief reply by the leader of the affirmative, the

judges, Mr. James Mavor, Professor of Political Economy in

the University of Toronto, Mr. B. Spence, and Mr. Joseph

Thompson, K.C., retired to arrive at a verdict. Mr. Brazil

filled in the intermission with humorous musical selections.

A hush of expectant mystery settled over debaters and

audience as the judges returned. The decision is announced.

Victoria has won—by a few points. Immediately the club

room re-echoes with the exultant applause of the Victoria ranks

and the heart}' congratulatory cheers of the S.M.C. forces.

After the cheering had subsided and a vote of thanks had

been unanimously extended to the chairman and judges, the

evening's entertainment was brought to a close with the sing-

ing of the National Anthem.

We had gone down to defeat, yet not at all contrary to ex-

pectation. On entering the Union we had been quite willing

and ready to stare three or four consecutive defeats in the face

before the mellowing process of repeated test might fairly be

expected to turn us from raw recruits to mature veterans.

After our first trial, and in the light of its experience, we say,

"Now we know how the thing is done." Given two good in-

dustrious, loyal and self-respecting youths of our ordinary pro-

duct
;
given likewise a fair turn of fortune in the allotm_ent of

subject and side—then watch the old St. Michael's manhood,

sincerity, logic and fire, send o>n- noble opponents,.

Bootless liome and iveather-beaten back.

Thus may it be done ! E. B.
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Preparatory Department

l^f' HIS department comprises three divisions—classes of

I ^'^y^ ^^'^'^ have not yet passed the entrance,

^"^ the high school up to and including matriculation, and

commercial work. The institution of this department

aimed at giving Catholic parents an opportunity of removing

their boys from the influences of non-Catholic schools. The

most important branch, of course, is the High School. There

are no Catholic high schools, nor will there be as far as we can

see into the future. Yet the years that the boy spends at these

institutions are the most important in his life. The lessons

learned in the separate schools become rapidly fainter and

dimmer. The utter lack of everything spiritual and religious

undermines Catholic spirit and faith. During recent years our

Alma jMater has worked especially hard to bring this course to

a high state of efficiency, and has succeeded. The giant

growth in the Arts Course, combined with other circumstances,

necessitates more care and attention. There is no longer room

on St. Joseph Street for the whole College as it was of old.

The Preparatory School is, we understand, to be removed to

roomier quarters in the near future.

The public and separate school systems of Ontario aim at

giving the best results to the greatest number. The majority

of pupils in those schools do not advance beyond them, and

the vast majority not much beyond them. The course of in-

struction provides primarily for these. Similarly the high

school system looks mainly to the needs of students who do

not expect to go farther. These systems, then, though per-

haps accomplishing their proper end, are unanimously con-

demned by university men as giving an inadequate preparation

for most lines of university work. Educators agree, without

exception, that the proper age to begin language study is early,

in the tenth or eleventh year. By abolishing the "entrance"

line of cleavage, St. Michael's College Preparatory School will

be able to take boys at this age, without neglecting any essen-

tials in other respects, give them such a training for higher

work as will hardly be surpassed on the continent. One thing

is certain, the boys will go forth with a speaking knowledge of

at least one modern language—a result that no high school or

collegiate institute has ever produced. Th\is, taking all the

good qualities that so many years of careful thought have

brought out in the Ontario system, and dropping what the high

and public school men themselves claim to be hampering regu-

lations, the result ought to be near human perfection.
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Fourth Academic Class

C^I'T was September, 1911, when twenty-five seekers of

^1 Junior Matriculation assembled in class with a greet-

C^^ ing for old friends and a welcome for new. Many
moons have passed since then. Exams appeared a

mere speck on the horizon of the year. The yard was a

pleasant place, rugby more interesting than Greek. IMidnight

oil was in little demand. But now those examinations loom
up like avenging angels. Oh, for the studies misspent! Woe
to the siren ])igskin ! Yet, better late than never; let us to

our books and hope for the best.

Although our numbers ai-e comparatively few, we are well

represented in every activity of tlie House. St. Charles' lit-

erary Society will have reason to remember with gratitude the

year in which Austin Gant so ably ])lied the secretary's quill.

The Vice-President, H. Guiry, is also of our luimber, and
our representatives hold the floor as only Fouith men can.

In athletics, some of the highest exponents are from our
ranks, while we all endeavor to derive the ordinary advantages
to be had from campus education. In games a college boy is

taught to take hard knocks and accept decisiois—a training

which broadens his mind as well as his shoulders.

The "even tenor of our way" was marred by one lament-

able event. The Grim Reaper knocked at the door for our

class-mate Donovan Fowler, a lad well-known and well liked

in the school as well as in the class. The sorrow of his mourn-

ing |)arents and conu'ades was assuaged in a great measure by

the glorious manner of his entrance into eternity. He had the

happiness of receiving all the comforting aids which Holy

Church ])rovi,les for the dying. A solenm High Mass of Re-

(]uieni was celebrated liy one of the priests of the House for the

repose of h.is soul, wliicli iow, we hope, is enjoying eternal

bliss.

The Kev. Fr. Sullivan expressed his ])l('asure in very modest

terms on being asked to assume the dignity of Honorary Presi-

dent. He has since shown his a])])reciation by many kind-

nesses, for which we are sincei'ely grateful.

"J'is but a few more weeks and the term will be over, the

last for a good many of us in the Academic department. The

majority will doubtless persevere in higher courses of learning.

Wherever the futuiv niay scatter us, let us remember our com-

panions and the pleasant incidents of 1912.

J. O'F.
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Third Academic Class

I'Tir' HROUGH three years of collegiate life we have waged

II °'"^ way, and the closing of this scholastic term stamps
^^-^ Third Academic with the seal that the past year was a

successful one. Although we are few in number, still

there burns in the heart of each and every one that glow of

ambition to be able to uphold the honor of old St. Michael's

in the Junior Matriculation next year.

As we scan the little group, the robust figure of Sylvester

stands out as a pillar of strength and intellectuality. We can

by no means attribute his strength to the Power that accom-

panies him in the class-room, nevertheless T^eo and "Syl" have

earnestly labored to make Third Academic a most proficient

class.

There is Hogan, who is always ready with a good "old"

story from far away Savanne. Then there is Joe O'Leary,

"whose silver hairs have often purchased us a good opinion."

It might sound strange to say that .Joe always has a Post with

him in class, and he calls it Johnny. John is by no means

what his name implies, but he is one of our best members.

Still looking, we see two Doyles and two Healys. Now
these are neither brothers nor cousins; just namesakes, that's

all.

Over there is Smith, who never disturbs the class until his

Lawless seat-mate becomes restless by the length of the after-

noon session.

In haste we cast a glance at Carey, O'Connell, Lambiick

and Quinn, who greatly helped to swell our mimbers last fall.

Then there are our three "Macs"—McAvoy, Mclntyre and

McFadden. All three lend an air of dignity to the class, espec-

ially Daniel, who's head has been blazing away ever since he

joined us.

Yonder stand two more vihose stature deters their being

easily recognized. Still we detect the two old stand-bys,

"Micky" Rathwell and "Ste\e" Latchford. It surely is too

bad we left them to the last, but, gentle reader, allow me to

say that size of body does not bespeak aniotnit of brains.

"Steve" is always at the front, and "Micky" can quote history

from the fall of lofty Troy to the latest innovation at Chapleau.

Thus ends our short history. To relate all of our achieve-

ments of the past year would be impossible. Suffice to say, after

a successful term in the class-room, and a good showing in the

Literary Society and contests, we can heartily shake hands and

say good-bye to each other until the suiniy days and harvest

moons of next September call us back as Junior Matriculands

to the halls of dear old St. Michael's.

F. D.
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Second Academic Class

The Muses move me to relate

What you ah-eady know

;

To put in verse, haplia/.ard style,

A simple tale, I trow.

Indulgence grant me, gentle friend;

Withhold your condemnation
;

liemember that I take the pen

Impelled hy inspiration.

A loail upon my mind I bear;

My class-mates—what a throng!

.'\nd Kraus alone enough to h,'>

The burden of my song.

Enough! He's gone; the place he left

Is filled hy three, I think,

Who jostle for supremacy
And fame upon the rink.

Cleary, Bun, and Sullivan

Our athletes disconcert

;

They are so nice, I swear indeed,

I see the hobble skirt.

"Molly, dear, and did j'ou hear";

This is the sweet refrain

Joe Shaniilian and Kelly sing,

With Home Utile on the i)rain.

(Jur Fi<'sident, Frank Hickey, has

An office boy named Paul,

Ihe idol of the neighbor-folk

Since ever he could crawl.

Scotty has improved a speck,

He's one of the three wits,

A fiiniiy trio constitutes.

With Zip anil white-haired Fitz.

But others crowd themselves upon

My too bewildered mind,

Their names I cannot give a place

;

Forgive me, if unkind.

Bill Mauley has the rheumatiz,

Jim Creamer has the mumps,
There's been no joy in Second Year

Since Becky bumped the bumps.

Yet one I see distinctly still.

Though all the others fade,

The light diffused by Norman's hair

Puts "hydro" in the shade.

Earl Reddin tells me that it is

Now time to stop my pen,

.\nd far from out the frozen north

Jack Barker cries, "Amen"!

J. B.
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First Academic Class

f
HE close of the year 1911-12 marks the completion by

about two-score students of their first year's work in

the academic department. In other words, forty dili-

gent young students had the honor of forming First

Academic during tlie term now closing. The Class was singu-

larly large, and good fortune seems to have rested on the brow

of almost each and every one of its members, and it is indeed

a sturdy aggregation of willing workers who have commenced

their collegiate course.

Not only by reason of its quantity, but also by reason of its

quality does First Year merit the titles of "Renowned" and

"Successful." We possess within ovir midst, learned young

scholars from various Provinces of our fair Dominion, as well

as from different States of the neighboring Republic. We
have in our ranks students residing at various points between

the Prairie Province of Alberta and the sunny fields of Texas

—

thousands of miles separate the homes of the various members
of this illustrious gathering.

But our greatness and renown does not lie in numbers only.

Although juniors in the St. Charles Literary Society, a number
of the First Academicians have already made enviable records

for themselves and their Class in literary achievements, and

give promise of becoming brilliant debaters in the near future.

The name of Jarvis McComber is especially worthy of mention,

as a result of his part in the Declamatory Contest.

First Academic has also been well represented in athletics.

There was scarcely a jimior team in rugby, hockey, lacrosse

or baseball which had not at least one representative of our

Class. Suffice it to say, that Jennings, the Pembroke star,

was the shining light in hockey, although the Robitaille bro-

thers were powerful factors on Les Canadicns, rurmers-up

in the Class Jjeague. Laurels in baseball and handball were

carried off by the Albany youth, Thomas Maher.

The Class has within its midst the cartoonist of St.

Michael's Year Book, to wit, Ed. Boyden. As proof of his

artistic ability we refer j'ou to his sketches in the present

volimie.

The success of the Class is largely due to John Dixon, who
was unanimously chosen President for the year.

We have practically completed one round of the collegiate

course at old S.M.C. The future is hidden before us, and

what it contains for the members of First Academic none can

foretell. Ijet us hope, however, that in the years to come

Dame Fortune may be as generous and propitious to our Class

and College as she has been in the term now closing.

J. McC.
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A Visit to the Commercial Department

Enter Visitor: Srnor Manuel to the front.

Senor :
—

"It is with pleasure I introduce to you the coming

business hghts of Ontario and Quebec. These young men,

imbued with the desire of furthering and bettering the indus-

trial and commercial condition of Canada, have shown their

business acumen and grasp of conditions by taking a business

course in one of the foremost colleges of our fair Dominion.

A quintette seated at the lower table greets us. These are the

stenographers. Harold Andrews of Wellsville, N.Y., renowned

in rugby, can also handle With ease your correspondence.

Daniel Kobbins, who hails from Penetanguishene, has been

caught several times exceeding the speed limit. Adelard

Cloutier and Vincent Morin are natives of Quebec, and though

French, are both masters of English Phonography. The quin-

tette is completed by John Griffin of Toronto, in which city he

hopes to find sufficient scope for his abilities. Quebec is also

well represented in the book-keeping department, by such

wortliy sons as the brothers Adelard and Ernest Fournier,

Alexander Nobert, Henri Tiircotte, Posnire Pelletier, Edgar
Jolbert and (ieorge Houdc. It was froin among these that

Les Canadicns, who were defeated in the closely contested

finals of the Inter-Mural Hockey League by the champion
Rink Rats, were chosen. The north sends us such stalwarts

fis Eflward Mcl^onald, who claims Massey as his home town;

Vital Tromblay, our modern Chaucer from Belle Ewart; David
Boucher of Chapleau, and Joseph O'Connor, the class jester,

who says he is a native of Mattawa. The "Three Kings from

the East" are James Harrison of Tamworth, and Their High-

nesses William Corbett of Pickering and William O'Connor of

Whitby. The Queen City has a strong corps of prospective

business men in the persons of Raymond Wade, Frank Hughes,
Ambrose McC^arthy, Vincent O'Neill, Charles Tierney and

Joseph Walsh. Our quartette of midgets comprises Celsus

Urlocker, John McMahon, Frank Feeny and Earl McKenzie.

Their maxim is, "Good things come in small parcels." Our
representative from Albany, N.Y., is Richard O'Brien, a shrewd

business man. And don't forget, worthy Visitor, our porter,

IManuel JVlendiola, a rotund gentleman from sunny Cuba, and

an amateur hockey player of sufticient ability to secure a place

on the Rink Rats, the champion team of the House."
Visitor:

—"My good wishes go with each and every member
of First Commercial, and may you enjoy a bright and success-

ful career in whatever department of the business world you
may enter."

Exit visitor higlihj delighted.

W. C.
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ARTHUR WILLIAM GLENHOLME ANGLIN

Glenholme, the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anglin,

was born in Toronto on May 8th, 1897. He received his

primary training at Loretto Convent, and entered St. Michael's

in the fall of 1908. An attack of rheumatism, resulting in

affection of the heart, necessitated his confinement to his home

during the first three months of the present year. Although

cut off from the outside interests and pleasures of the robust

school-boy, he bore his sufferings with all the patience and

fortitude of a little hero. His death occurred on the morning

of the first of April. A Requiem High ]\Iass was sung on the

morning of the burial by Eev. Father Hurley, the full sanctu-

ary choir, including many of the class-mates of the departed,

assisting in the solemn celebration.

Glen's record at the College is indeed an enviable one; his

success as a student, borne out by the records and reports of

successive terms, his dignified demeanor among his fellows,

his respectful bearing in his relations with the priests and

masters of the College, and, withal, his sincere Catholic piety

combined to make him that ideal character which he was—an

ornament to the school, the pride of his parents and his home.

Certain it is that Second Latin has lost one of its dearest

pupils, and St. Michael's College one who gave promise of

taking a high place among her most distinguished graduates.

His absence here leaves a gap which time will not easily fill,

and the memory of his sweet disposition will remain until the

last of his teachers and associates are gone.

Reqniescat in Pace!
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5n /Iftenioriam
PATRICK DONOVAN FOWLKR

With startling suddenness death visited the College on Tuesday, February 20th, when

I'atiick Donovan, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fowler of Barriefield, passed away after

a short illness. His unexpected end came as a considerable shock to his fellow-students

here, who, during his brief residence at St. Michael's, had learned to love and respect him

as a lad of manly qualities and high ideals.

Born in Barriefield, May 11, 1893, Donovan passed the first thirteen years of his life in

the local public school, and graduated with high honors. He was then enrolled as a stu-

dent in Regiopolis College, Kingston, where he completed a four years' course to the emi-

nent satisfaction of the faculty of that institution.

Last September his was one of the many new and hopeful faces which appeared in the

halls of our Alma Mater. From the very outset his studious application, the spirit of good-

fellowship and fairness which characterized his behavior at all times, and the exactness and

sincerity with which he entered into the religious exercises of Catholic college life stamped

liiin as a boy of rare virtue, sterling worth and illimitable possibilities. Our acquaintance

with Donovan was short; we bow with resignation to the will of a bountiful God, yet we
look hack with feelings of genuine regret to the time when he was one of us, bearing the

biu'dens which become a collegian's lot, and facing the difficulties which are our common
heritage, manfully, nobly and well.

Ucquicxnd in Pace!
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REVEREND H. CARP, C.5.B.

President of the Athletic

Association.
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Thoughts Suggested by Puck and Ball

(B
ACH succeeding year, in sharing in the work of helping

to build up a sohd Catliolic Canadian manhood, add;;

new light of great magnitude to the problem. The

more I'learly the work presents itself to view, the

larger the dimensions of athletics in it, the greater tlie wisdom

of those who framed the conditions of the Cecil Rhodes

Scholarship. In them the preponderating quality in making a

decision is "leadership," the power to nnx with men, the abil-

ity to win respect and confidence, to make others look to you

for help and advice. This gives some idea of that vague, in-

tangible "leadership." The aggregate of it rules the world.

Yet, though in its best manifestations it is allied to brain power,

the two are not necessarily concomitant; in fact they very

fre(iuently exist separately, especially in the case of brains

without "leadership." Every man naturally possesses "leader-

shi|)" to some extent, and his own sphere, small or great, in

which he exercises it, and every man's influence for good or

ill in this world depends largely on this "leadership." It is

of greater importance generally than the power to reason. It

ought to be carefulh' developed.

Thert^ is no such favorable field for the development of it

in the mass as in a boarding college, and above all in a Catholic

one. Here every moment of the waking day gives new oppor-

tunities. The class-room hours are least productive. The

athletic field overshadows all else, firstly and chiefly for those

inuncdiately engaged, r(>motely for all the others, inasTruich as

it affords a stimulus to all. Only a close and experienced

student of the subject can realize the truth of the remark of

the Duke of Wellington, that Waterloo was won on the play-

grounds of Eton. Athletics, more than anything else, are the

mediimi of intercourse in a Catholic b.oarding college. It is in

this intercourse with others ihat the rough edges of individual

characteristics are woi'ii off and that sprouting something in us

by which we influence others, is given a chance to burst into

bloom.

It may be objected that athletics are too trivial to be so

engi-ossing. .^t least they are healthy for the body and harm-

less as food for talk and mind interest in moments of relaxa-

tion. Morally, the free time of students is of more importance

than the time spent in study. Granted that athletics do not

interfere with study (and this must be taken for granted), it

is a great thing to be able to say that the recreations at the most

critical period of their lives are harmlessly employed. In a

Catholic boarding college conditions are encountered which no

one without experience can apj)reciate. The students live

within small confines for twenty-four hours in the day, for

seven days in the week, and so on for the whole year. There

nnist be something of strictly local interest to engage their atten-

tion or life would be impossible without riflemen on the walls.

.Athletics supply this. They are as necessary as the class-room

and have far more influence on the after-life of the student

aiul on all with whom he comes in contact.

H. Carr.
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ITHERTO St. Micliael's, though nn intc-ral part of

the Univi'i'shy, has pi'cserved hei' iiuli\i(luality in

atlilctics. Frn!ii this ai'ose tlie new custom, dui'ing

the past two yesu's, (if Kcstowing the College "M" on

those worthy stalwarts who have borne her colors with honor

in victory and defeat. The great and ra])id develop'nent in

University work and the elosei- coiiiiection presents a complex
problem. To contiiuie, as in the past, to have her own teams

in different leagues, and even at times to contend against those

of Varsity, the part against the whole, is out of harmony with

the spirit of Varsity. Must we, with our glorious traditions,

submerge our identity? That is the problem with which we
are face to face. It would be a matter of regret to all, but our

duty would be plain, were it not for an important considera-

tion. It is doubtful whether life such as ours could submit to

the withdrawal of that local interest which fills such an im-

portant place in he^rt and mind of resident students. What-

ever the decision, there is not, nor will there be, anything but

the warmest sympathy for University interests in all depart-

ments.

The Wearers of The "M »»

W. li. Murray

W. Gonter

M. Gonter

H. S. Bellislo

.j . Sheridan

V. Costello

J. CaTifield

J. O'Connor

T. M. Mulligan

L. Gorman

S. lieaume

C. E. Coughlin

P. Quinn

B. J. Holland

E. J. McCorkell

P. Spratt

J. Spratt

C. McNeil

H. Andrews

J. McReavy
H. Wilkin

G. Lareau

N. McCormick

F. Roach

J. Ryan

G. J. Kirby

D. J. O'Connor

H. Gonter
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The Rugby Season

(^^OR the si'cond time St. Michael's

ir nppt'Hi'ftl before the sporting world

^^ ill senior company. Our initial

experience had been fraught with

such a measure of success that we were

not without the hope of winning the

Ontario championship. In this, of course,

we were again disappointed. The season

which opened so auspiciously with a sig-

nificant victory over the cliamjjions of

the previous year, ended with the coveti'd

trophj- just beyond our grasp. Still the

aggregate of games won indicates an ex-

cellent showing, and we may justly lay

claim to second place in the league. How-
ever, we do not believe that the winning

of games is a true criterion of success in

athletics. There is something higher to

be aimed at, something that makes de-

feat as well as victory honorable. It is

characterized as a spirit of good sports-

manship. This nobler motive, we be-

lieve, has governed our efforts to attain

the supremacy of the gridiron, and in the

light of this moral standard we pride our-

selves on being eminently successful.

When the students returned for the

fall term the outlook for rugby was none

too promising. The loss of eight of the

old players was a serious handicap, and

although abundant raw material was

available, we appreciated the difSculty of

converting raw recruits into players of

senior calibre. The back division was,

however, intact, and from the very be-

ginning gave the greatest promise. It,

therefore, became a question of building

up a line, and perfecting the open style

of ])lay, so that the disadvantages of in-

ex])erience and lack of weight might be

reduced to a minimum, and the greatest

opportunity afforded our half-backs of

])layiiig the kind of game that has made

them famous. This plan of campaign

was not new to St. Michael's. It was

greatly responsible for winning the Junior

Canadian laurels in 1909, and it espec-

ially exi)lains the excellent showing in

our first ])lunge into senior company.

!>ast fall, however, owing to circum-

stances stated above, it alone stood the

test of expediency. The effects of care-
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fill coacliing and training in punting, running, tackling, and

team play, were seen at their best in the initial struggle with

T.A.A.G., where the champions of the previous season, the

cynosure of the sporting pubUc and the predicted winners of

the laurels, were humbled in defeat. It was a well-earned

victory, and one from which St. INlichael's emerged with no

little glory. With such a triumph the season was already a

success.

The game with f^undas was surprising only in the closeness

of the score. The players were certainly not at their best, and

the absence of their captain seemed to diminish their aggres-

siveness. Perhaps the associations of the previous year made

them timid. At all events victory by a narrow margin only

fell to their lot.

The games with the Alerts of Hamilton were defeats that

admit of no doubt as to the better team. The Alerts had

abundance of weight, speed, and inside football, as they clearly

demonstrated when called upon to uphold the honor of the

O.H.F.U. in the Dominion semi-finals. Defeat at the hands

of such a team is no disgrace, though we are far from admit-

ting that the score is a fair indication of relative merit. The

Alerts nobly redeemed the laurels thej' had forfeited to St.

.Michael's in the fall of 1909.

The final crucial contest—the return game with T.A.A.C.—

was played on November 5th. The previous reverses had had

the effect of arousing a fighting spirit, and every player stepped

on the field with tlie doterinination to do his best. The game

was one of those gruelling struggles born of rivalry. The

advantage rested with the College team until the final quarter,

when a combination of imexpected circumstances robbed us of

the honors. The season was over, and our second attempt to

capture the silverware was unsuccessful.

A glance over our fortunes during the past two seasons in

s?nior football fills us with nothing but satisfaction. True we

have suffered several humiliating defeats, but we claim as

many glorious victories ; and let us hope that manly and sports-

manlike spirit which has been so valiantly displayed in the

past, will ever be in evidence in defeat and triumph.

HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLY"
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Clippings

The Gonter boys of St. Michael's are as good as any half-

backs ill the country.

—

Toronto Star.

The College team played the cleverest and cleanest kind of

rugby. They put up a hard, close, defensive style, with good

tackling. The much heavier T.A.A.C. line was unable to break

through by trick or any other kind of inside rugby.

—

TeUgrain.

When the St. ^Michael's College team of Toronto files on

the Arena for its match with Harvard, on January 31st, it will

probably receive the best reception a Canadian outfit has ever

been accorded at a local rink. The remarkable display of

hockey by the Canadians last year is still fresh in the minds

of the local fans. The clever Jack Spratt will be with the

team again this year, and it looks like a warm session for

Harvard.

—

Boston Journal.

The twoGonters, "Dutch" and "Alatt" were the stars of the

game; "Dutch" Gonter outkicking "Red" Dixon every time

they exchanged punts, the college lad having no fumbles to his

credit or discredit, while his cousin, "Matt," carried the ball for

a gain every time it was passed to him.

—

News.

Rev. Father Hurley of Toronto was in charge of St.

Michaers team. He is a keen sportsman and a lover of ama-
teur games. His youthful rugbyites arc a fine lot of boys, and

deservedly popular here, and their victory was a popular one

even with many of our own people.

—

Dundas Banner.

It is interesting to note that the Boston lovers of the game

state that, in their opinion, by long odds the best hockey team

that has ever visited Boston, either amateur or professional,

hiis been the St. Michael's College team of Toronto.

—Toronto Globe.

On the straight kind thej' were beaten at every turn. The

youngsters played an almost faultless catching game against

which T.A.A.C. had only a fair opposition to offer; and to

make matters worse, or better, the college lads were right up

to take advantage of any mistake.

—

Telegram.

There were no penalties for rough work, and not a man
ruled off. The Toronto boys played cleanly and conducted

themselves in good style ; while the game had plenty of inter-

esting incidents.

—

Dundan Banner.

St. Michael's victory over the T.A.A.C. team was certainly

one of the big surprises of the day. The collegians apparently

have a very nifty team, and may also hand a jolt to the cham-

pionship aspirations of the Hamilton Alerts when they come

here next Saturday.

—

Toronto Star.
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The T.AAC. Game

f
HE Senior O.R.F.U. season opened at the new Varsity

Stadium on October 7th, with St. jMiehael's sturdy

little gridiron warriors defeating the champion Toronto

Amateur Athletic Club. One would think that such

an aggregation of seasoned veterans would carry away the little

fellows wearing the light and dark blue, but the score of 13

to 7 tells how Father Carr's lads, ])laying as a unit, upset their

brilliant individual performances. It was a scintillating ex-

hibition of high class senior football. It was a contest of which

the issue was decided, not by ponderous weight and massed

plays, but by clever work and united effort. When the teams

appeared on the field, the crimson line presented a galaxy of

stars that would have realized the dream of any football en-

thusiast. Look who they were ! Charlie Gage, Mike Kennedy

and "Keddy" Dixon, of the Varsity Dominion Champions of

the previous year, along with several others who had not failed

in previous campaigns to make a reputation for themselves.

St. Michael's won the toss and elected to kick with the

wind. Immediately a kicking duel was on between the two

half divisions. After a return of a few of thos(^ long aviating

punts which have brought fame to "Dutch" Gonter, the well-

known "Heddy" Dixon fumbled one, which was grabbed by

Canfield, who went over for the first try, amid deafening cheers

from the College stands.

The play now became less open, the Crimson changed their

style of attack, and endeavored by a series of bucks to force

College back. But their every attempt was futile and at every

encounter they landed into the arms of "Bernie" Holland or

"Bill" Murray, sometimes even to suffer the loss of five yards

or more. In the second (juarter the collegians' goal-lino was, at

times in danger, but the superb work of "Matt" Gonter and

Andrews saved when scores seemed inevitable ; the period

ended, with each side scoring two rouges.

The opposing forces returned to the fray with redoubled

vigor; T.-'V.A.C. appeared determined to win at all hazards.

Spectacular plays were seen on both sides. The crimson line

were pressing hard, the light and dark blue wall remained im-

movable. It was at this stage of the game that St. Mike's

wily coterie of players uncorked a line of fake plays, tricks and

ruses that completely mystified the T.A.A.C. aggregation, who
appeared helpless at their hands. This was enhanced by the

unerring tackling of Ryan and Reaume, while the splendid

punting of "Matt" and "Dutch" Gonter, and the speedy runs

of "Andy" and Canfield, brought the crowd to their feet time

and again. As one football enthusiast expressed it, "They

caught the ball like baseball players, booted it well, and ran

when a run was needed."

The last quarter began with the College in the lead by six

points and the wind against them. It was evidently their duty

to hold their belligerent opponents from scoring. But it was

here that the real team-play and college spirit was shown.

Within two minutes, by clever punting, they had brought the

ball up to the crimson goal, where "Bill" Murray robbed

Fleming, and galloped over for the second try. The students

went wild. St. Mike's now had things all their own way, till

presently by a lucky on-side kick from Dixon, Degruchy

secured and went over for a try, unassisted. Inspired by the

sudden ray of hope, the T.A.A.C. squad became desperate and

vainly endeavored to redeem themselves ; the light and dark

blue line pressed back and were forcing the enemy into their

own territory when the whistle announced the end of one of

the cleverest games in the history of rugby.
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Cullings from the Corridor

"Methought I heard a voice cry, 'Sleep no more'."

—Editorial Staff, a week before the exams.

Brutus.
—"Ho, Caesar! How many apples did'st thou eat

since yesternight?"

Caesar.—"Et tu Brute." —Version by Mr. E. M. B.

"Gentlemen: After due c^onsideration I have come to a

unanimous conclusion."—Mr. M. J. O'M. at a "Lit" meeting.

Mr. B.J. H.
—"Have you the minutes of the last meeting •*"

Mr. Sec'y.
—

"No, 1 haven't the time."

TniKi) Ykak Economics.

Prof.
—"What is the diffeience between capital and labor?"

Student.
—"Well, if I borrow five dollars from you, that's

capital; if you get it back, that's labor."

Independent Member to Leader of Opposition.
—

"Sir, you

are, I think, the biggest ass I ever laid my eyes on."

.\cting Speaker.
—

"Order, order gentlemen, you seem to

forget that I'm in the room."

Instructor (after 2 liour's drudgery).
—

"lliglit about face!'

Cadet.
—

"Glad I'm right about something."

"Gentlemen: I repeat, liOcal Option killed Hawtry."

—Mr. F. J. R.

"I heard three sermons this morning, by George."

"Don't swear."

"That's not swearing; 1 lieard one by George Brown, one

)y (Jeorge Smith and one by George Jones."—Who's is it?

Rec. Master.
—"Why didn't you ask permission before go-

ing down town?"

Absent-minded Philosopher.
—"By George, that's one on

me, I never thought of it."

The long and short of it—Dwyer and Page.

Scene : Lunch coiuiter down town ('{).

Mr. J. 1).
—"You seem to like milk. Bob."

Bob.
—

"I sure do or I wouldn't diink so much water to get

a little of it."

"So Mr. , B.A., is going to study law."

"No!"
"It's a fact—Canon I^aw."

Professor of Ethics.
—"When is a man obliged to keep his

word 1
'

'

]\Ir. Ij. B. (i.
—"When no one will take it."

'Who said, 'Stolen cigars''.'"

Teacher.
—

"John, what kejjt you from school last week?"

John H.
—

"Please, sii', 1 bud double ammonia in both

lungs.
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The Second Team

€HE second team of 1911 entered the ]Mulock Cup series

and by no means did tiiey fail to give a good account

of themselves. Although they were not victors, nor

was the quality of rugby which they displayed of stellar

brand, still, the assiduous and persevering practice to which

the whole squad responded was bound to tell and to be pro-

ductive of good results. The Seconds were greatly handi-

capped and weakened by the constant withdrawal of players to

augment the Seniors. This necessitated the ingrafting of

much raw material, which naturally precluded the develop-

ment of fine team-play. However, in munerous games with

the Firsts much likely material was uncovered, and many
prodigies sprang into limelight who no doubt will yet startle

the rugby world.

The Mulock Cup series opens later than the other leagues,

and is composed of teams representing the various colleges of

the University. The first game was with the Dental College,

on Varsity campus. St. Mike's were deprived of two of their

best punters, Spratt and Murray, and the line was also crip-

pled by the removal of their staunchest wing-man, who had

played one game with the Seniors, thus being debarred from

the series. Still, against these fourteen warriors of Herculean

stamp, the lads from Clover Hill stood firm, and held their

burly opponents scoreless during the first session of the game.

But later the superior weight began to tell, and the Dents,

after much gnawing, indented their line and extracted a try.

while St. Mike's scored only two rouges.

Defeat was again their portion when they met Victoria Col-

lege, who afterwards figured in the Cup finals.

In the two exhibitions which followed with De La Salle,

the gracious goddess was more propitious, for after two stren-

uous battles, the double blue banner was carried high in victory.

Much credit is due to these young stalwarts for the unsel-

fish manner in which, time and again, they sacrificed players

to aid the Seniors. Much praise should be given them for the

unfaltering spirit with which they pluckily toiled on, in the

face of almost insurmountable difficulties. Each may have

looked with envy upon his comrade as he received the call to

go up higher and join the First's ranks, and those that remain-

ed might have whispered words of blandishment and consola-

tion, reminding oiio another that the rosy day was not far

removed when they, too, \\oul(l be recognized in the same

company.

OFFICERS .\ND Pi. .\ VERS.

.Mli. MlCHAKL S. O'l^HIKN

Alfred Lellis

Manager

Captain

Train.—G. Cleary, J. .MulvihiU, .1. O'Leary, V. Mullen,

D. O'Connor, F. Riordan, A. Maione, S. Nicholson, J. O'Fla-

lierty, J. Garvin, IT. Ciiiry, V. (Jnarry, Jos. O'Leary, T. Dono-

van, B. Temple.
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Records and Players

III. TEAM.

Manager

Captain

Record

De La Salle 12

Technical High School ....

Technical High School ....

Team.—A. Shaughnessy, C. Kraus, W. Lindsay, W. Hat-

rick, K. Corkery, A. Staley, E. Keemle, W. McNab, J. Shruder,

A. McMillan, N. Roche, W. Harris, C. Murray, D. Fowler,

J. O'Neill, G. Mahar.



THE FOURTH TEAM
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^HE Hockey Season of 1912 at St. Michael's, although

to an outsider apparently unable to be placed on tlie

same plane as those of former years, was a distinct

success. The results were more obvious to the stu-

dents themselves, who received the attentions which previously

were bestowed upon representatives of the College in the

Senior O.H.A.

Early in the fall it was evident that there was plenty of

material among the collegians, capable of upholding the honors

which were attained by them in former seasons. Acting upon

this availability of players, the College was duly represented

at the annual convention of the Ontario Hockey Association,

and teams were entered in the Senior and Junior series. More-

over, proi^pects were so bright that games were arranged with

Harvard University of lioston, for the latter part of January.

During December the schedules in the various districts of

the O.H.A. were drawn up and St. Michael's senior team was
placed in (Jroup I., while the jvmiors were to contend against

their ancient rivals of other colleges of Toronto. Shortly after

this, a few of those upon whom the College hoped to give the

honor of defending her titles, were taken ill, and the enthus-

iasm of hockey followers was considerably dampened. Con-

ditions were yet favorable, but as frequently happens, mis-

fortunes came in "battalias" and the result was the with-

drawal from the Senior Series.

Even then the College intended to fulfill their engagements

with Harvard. Hotel accommodation was arranged and berths

reserved for the trip. The final blow, which frustrated even

this attempt of St. Michael's to maintain her laurels, was

struck two days before appearance was due in Boston, and the

games were consequently cancelled.

The Juniors, although not successful in winning their group,

gave some very interesting arguments to their competitors, and

finished the season in third place. This, considering their be-

ing greatly handicapped by age and weight, was a most credit-

able showing.

The real liockey interest, however, was in the Intra-Mural

League, which was established among the students. There

was no lack of interest to anyone who wished for hockey, and

both the players and spectators enjoyed a very successful

season

.
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The Upper Canada College Game
( T9f ' HIS game, St. ^lichaers vs Upper Canada, is now be-

ll ;
coming traditional, and this tradition, by the way,

^^^ iiichides the fact tiiat the struggles nearly always re-

quire overtime, and lots of it, before the winner is

decided. In '09 U.C.C. succeeded in putting us out of the

rutming by a close margin. The following j'ear we took the

two games from them, the first one being a ninety-minute

struggle. In '11 we lost both in overtime periods, but in the

season just passed we evened up again with a double victory.

On .Jamiary the 19th of this yeai', it required eighty mimites

of fast, gruelling hockey before the Iiiter-collegiatc laurds for

'12 could be properly pla(-ed. But thej- were properlj' placed,

to the tune of 9 to 8. It seems incredible that the boys could

have kept up the pace they did for the full time. But two

overtime periods I Well there must be something behind it,

and that soiTiething is the good healthy spirit of hockey rivalry

tliat has always existed between the two Colleges.

The game was lightning fast from start to finish. Sharp

at 4.30 referee Eddie .\llen, little dreaming how long he would

be obliged to work for his salary, flipped the puck between the

centre sticks and the game was on. The usual gilt-edged

scrambling for the rubber was indulged in for a short time,

luitil the players knew their men, and then they settled down

to real systematic hockey. The rooters were given the first

opportunity to hear themselves when our "Bobby" Culliton

neatly broke up a combination, and taking the rubber the entire

length of the ice, bulged the enemy's nets for the first tally.

After the face off, the Upper Canadians, thirsting for the usual

tied score, chased the puck in close to the S.M.C. citadel and

shot from every angle and distance at "Mose" Gorman, but

the best they could do was to play a tattoo on "Mose's" pads.

We might here mention that "Mose" played the game of his

life, and thosi' who have seen him work know what this means.

Finally Garvey, the U.C.C. rover, made a nice rush and beat

trorman with a low swift one, tying the score. Bourgault and

Nealon's combination work proved too much for the U.C.C.

defence, and the second tally for St. Michael's came when

"Matt" located the enemy's nets with a pretty shot from the

side. The hard checking of the forwards and the brilliant work

of the defence on both sides prevented scoring for some time.

With about five minutes left to play in the first half, Burwash

and Beck rushed, the latter scoring. Not long after the face-

off. Burden and Day duplicated the trick, and the game stood

3 to '1 against us. But S.M.C. again went at them with a

vengeance, and clever stick handling and pretty combination

on the part of O'Neill and Latchford, resulted in tying the

score, 3-3.

Shortly after the second half began, Duggan rushed and

scored and our septette was once more in the lead, though not

for long, for after blocking a perfect fusilade of shots, "Mose"
was beaten by a little scoop from in close. The Colleges then

took turns in scoring, Duggan and Bourgault figuring promin-

ently for St. ^like's, and with about ten minutes to play, the

game stood 0-6. Nealon notched the seventh one for the

double blue, and Clifford O'Neill shortly afterwards made it

8-0. On a long shot from centre the black and white septette

crept up one and the tallying seemed to be ended. History-

is bound to repeat itself though, and the repetition occurred

with only three seconds from the whistle, when Burden, the

U.C.C. centre, managed to scrape one by Gorman, and full

time was called—8-8.

The first overtime period was one of end to end rushes, but

neither side succeeded in breaking the tie. In the first half of

the second, O'Neill's shot was cleverly stopped by Pepler, but

Latchford scooped in the rebound, putting his team ahead to

stay, and making the score 9-8.
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The Intra-Mural Hockey League

f29f' HE year 1912 has seen the iiiauguratioti of a very suc-

11 cessful hockey league among the students of the Col-

^*^ lege. In previous years hockey enthusiasts were never

at a loss for something upon which to concentrate their

energies, as a result of the attainments of our representatives

in the Ontario Hockey Association. This year, however, the

lack of material necessitated withdrawal from the Senior series,

and the Inter-Mural League was the indirect result.

From every possible view-point the establishment of this

competition among the students has been productive of very

satisfactory results. It aroused interest even in the most im-

passive ; it presented an outlet for the energies of the boys at

H time when the monotony of the term has very little to relieve

it; and it afforded recreation both healthful and wholesome.

The presence of those two most necessary requisites of any

sport—friendship and rivalry—were never more in evidence.

Each game was keenly contested, but the competitors never

exceeded the bounds of friendshi)) and courtesy in their en-

deavors to gain the supremacy.

The total nuiiiIxT of students engaged in these struggles

numbered at least si.xty, which gives a fair idea of the promin-

ence of the league during the winter months. There were

eight teams divided into two groups. Each team was char-

acterized by a significant name.

GUOUP A.

Tkam. "M.vn.^gkk.

Eink Kats 15. Holland

]~)v\iufs W. Gonter

Kandy Kids M. S. O'Brien

Pluggers W.J. O'Brien

(IKOUP B.

Tk.am. :\Iana(ii;i{.

Les Canadiens A. Nobert

Kolts I'. Gorman

Scouts G. Culliton

Prune-Heads P. J. Moloney

111 the final struggle, which is described on another i)age,

tlic Hilts gnawed their way to victory amid the wild enthusiiism

of the assi'Uibled league.
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The Champions of the Intra-Mural Hockey League

ATS off to t>ie Rink Rats! the winners of tlie Intra-Murnl
Hockey League. This little team not only won the champ-
ionship, hut went through the schedule without a single

defeat. In the hegirniing of the season Manager Hernia'"
Holland purchased the francliise from the Ciist-hon

Wafers, and after releasing a few j)layers wlio could not qualify
on the amalgamated team, signed up sufficient rodents to comjdete
a septette which could handle a hockey stick equally as well lis n

snow-shovel.
The team was well balanced, liaving a weighty defetice and

a liglit but speedy forward line. They showed a nuirked improve-
ment in every game, due, no doulit, U> the fact that they took
advantage of their official )>osition as Keepers of the Ice to chase
the puck as well as tlie snow-scrajier. Moreover, much of their
success is due to the manager's knowledge of the fine points of the
game, and to the careful training and diet prescril)ed by "Doctor"
Manuel.

Captain Jack scintillated frequently throughout the season

and pulled the team out of many tight places by a beautiful rush

or by a well-aimed shot.

Keen interest was taken in tlie two championship games be-

tween I.es Canadiens and the Hats. Manager Holland's face was
a study of conflicting emotions as he watched with bated breath

the boys from "en has a Quebec" bombard Johnny Ryan, the eagle-

eyed goaltender.
In the first of the final games, the Rats proved themselves

superior. When time was called, a mighty shout went up from all

Rat admirers, and their opponents had to console themselves with

the thought of winning the return game.
When the day of the final struggle arrived, there was a battle

royal. Until well towards the latter part of the game the honors

were equal. Then the Rats showed superior condition and won with

little difficulty. .\ chorus of squeaks and squeals went up from all

Rats present, and loud was the praise of the manager who that very

night graciou.sly tendered to Ratdom a banquet of crackers and
cheese.
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THE HANDBALL TEAMS
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Handball

mHE fall of ]911 ushered in one of the most interesting

terms from the handball perspective. If we should

take as a criterion of precedence the popularity of a

1,'anie, handball would certainly liold a prominent place.

If you doubt it, just take a casual oliservation of the serried

crowd intently watching the alley as if the championship

match of the season were going on. If you manage to push

your way in, you will see six nimble-footed artists doing a

pirouette as if theii' lives depended on it. There's a reason

—

they are victims to the game. JMoral : ]3eware the captivating

tentacles of handball.

The alley is the scene of battle from PSeptember till Juiie

;

even the winter weather scarcely abates the ardor. There are

few on the College I'oll worthy to be classed in the category of

living entities, who have escaped Ibe entlu'alliiig fascination

of this apparently simple ganu'. Kvi'ryone plays it; its

devotees rank from "le petit" Leon Page to the magnanimous
personage of Senor V. .loseph Mendiola. It surely is great

sport.

The intense devotion to this enticing pastime has brought

its advocates to unexcelled proficiency. The acquisition for

the eighth time of the historical handball cup, testifies victory

in the Intercollegiate Handball League. This feat is greatly

due to the enthusiasm and able management of Mr. Riordan.

Ordy two other clubs were represented in the league this year

—Victoria College and the Dental College.

The following i'e))r(>sented St. Michael's:

Tram A.—T). O'Connor, H. Gonter, M. Gonter, J. Canfield.

Tntni B.—W. Gonter, J. llyan, G. Kirby, H. Andrews.

Tcdiii ('.— \'. (Quarry, G. iVlogan, (i. Culliton, F, Riordan.

m m
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Baseball Lacrosse

ITH the \\elconie disappeftraiice of the snow in the

spring, and the first warm ray of the returning sun,

the mind of the haseball fan begins to plan for the

approaching season, and vivaciously to discuss tlie prospects

which in his opinion stamp this one as a banner year. Human
nature is the same everywhere. Tiie college student has as

much of it as anyone, and perha])s more. With the final an-

nouncement of the season, enthusiasm and youthful amliitioi s

soar high in anticipation.

Judging from the ])ast few years, and from the interest

which l)asei)all has already created, this year should be no ex-

ception. The record for last season gave evidence of great

ability and most of the players are still with us. Though the

time for ])laying is but a few weeks, we hope to accomplish

much. In addition to the Class FiCague, which nuiintuins a

keen intei'cst, exhibition games are played by the Firsts with

clubs of the Toroiifo TJaseball League.

^T HE evolution of lacrosse at St. Michael's during the past

>cV few years has been very marked, and it now takes its

place as one of the foremost sports of the College. This

was evinced by the large turnout last year, and the universal

interest dis])layed. In s])ite of the disadvantages which arise

from the I'arly examinations and short season, which preclude

the possibility of entering any league, four games were played,

two of v\hich were victories.

This year the prospects are of the most promising nature.

Nine of the old pla.yers are available, and the number of

recruits assures us that there will be no lack of material to pick

from. A ti'ip to St. Catharines is i)eing arranged for May 24th,

while games for each Saturday, with Toronto teams, give

ain|)le ojipoitiniity to the fntui'e lacrosse star to win liis spurs.

OFFICERS
MdtKigrr

Captain

R. .7. Holland

. . S. ItliAUME

OFFICERS
Manaijrr

Captain

N. McCoR^riCK

J. Spratt
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REV. F. P. DUFFY. D.D.

Honorary President St. Michael's Literary Society.

KKV. A. E. IIl'KLEY. C.S.B.

President St. Michael's Literary Society.
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St. Michael's Literary Society

Honorary President

Speaker Charles J. Black, '13.

Prwie Minister W. L. Murray, '12.

Mininter of War M. Bench, '12.

Minister of Piihlications E. I^rennan, '13.

header of Sriiiiriitists

OFFICERS.

liEv. F. P. ])UFFY, D.D. President Rev. A. E. Hurley, C.S.B.

THE CABINET.

Minister of Finance L. Garvin, '13.

Secretary of State D. J. O'Connor, '12.

Under Secretary of State Frank Roach, '15.

Attorney General I. (Iuerard, '14.

F. .1. Rioudan, '12.

Tlie applause of listening soiates to conn)iand,

The threats of pain and ruin to despise,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,

And read their hixtory in a mition's eyes.

T. MICHAEL'S liiterary Society haw had a most suc-

i-t'ssful year. The interest of the members was un-

flagging and the work done has been both of wide range

and of excellent quality. At the annual fall election

the hopes expressed by the Unionist party in the Year Book of

1011 were more than realized. That party carried everything

before it at the polls. Tulit omne punctum. ^\v. W. ]j. Mur-

ray, its stremious leader became Prime Minister of the new
government, and with the enthusiastic co-operation of his cabi-

net, has retained a masterly hand over the reins of power up

to the close of the session.

Th(> first great event of the literary year, and in many ways

the most important, was the Inter-Collegiate Debate with Vic-

toria. It was St. Michael's first appearance in the I.C.D.U.

Althougli Michaelean effort was not garlanded with the "Crown

of Wild Olive," yet its debut in this new social aggregation

made it the amiable target for many a winged dart of

compliment.

The fortnightly meetings of the Society were always well

attended, sitnply because the government took zealous pains

to surround them with novel charm, and surcharged them with

substantial instruction. Essays, graceful, elegant and engag-

ing, were contributed by members from both sides of the house.

On many occasions, too, the assembly was captivated by

siieeches abouiuliiig in sparkling, kindly wit, humor and tren-

chant satire, at times swelling to bursts of real eloquence.

The most enjoyable \n\vt of these meetings perhaps began

when the literary iiiisiness of the evening was completed and

the house sat in solenui |)arliamentary style. Bills of all kinds

were i)rought in ; goveriniient measui-es dealing with matters of

federal, provincial, nnniici|)al and merely local import, were

often after due delibeiation voted down or enacted into laws.

On these occasions all the latent oratorical talent of the Society

found its opportunity and in free outburst of energetic expres-

sion a real safety-valve. Debates oft' times waxed keen and
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furious; and iigaiu, the imherhin jtivenis was more decorous,

and debates went on with a dignity, a gravity, and a thought-

fuhiess that would have done credit to a legislative assembly

of national concern.

In addition to the extemporaneous debates, which were in

evidence at every meeting, the Government provided a number

of set debates on its programme. In these the speakers

came prepared, and their deliverances were always laden with

thought, sometimes shotten with the fire of "Prometheus Un-

bound." They lacked perhaj)s the spontaneity and freshness

of the free-lance debate at which the fun was often almost

riotous ; but they realized better than the latter the stricter

end and graver purpose of the Society.

But, by far the most interesting discussion of the session

arose over the attempt made by the bolters to organize a third

party. jNIysterious esoteric freshman formula' had been passed

about by the propagandist members of this cabalistic Junta.

One eventful evening, on entering the Club Room, one beheld

seated at the hitherto unoccupied east-end of the House, a full

third quota of the members. From the fire in his eye and the

grim resolve depicted on his features, it \Aas plain that the

leader of the bold set of Young Turks was none other than the

honorable member from North Bay—the highly esteemed Ber-

nard Joseph Holland. The hour had struck. He arose in his

])lace, and, after a trifling readjustment of position, he in-

formed the Parlianicnt that he would at the next sitting intro-

duce a bill to permit the organization of a Third Party. The
war was on ! Out on the campus, along the halls, everywhere,

members were button-holed, their votes solicited, and prepara-

tions made for decisive battle. True to his promise, Bernard

and the bill were present at the next meeting. The first read-

ing was given amidst the rapturous applause of the bolters who
were encouraged at seeing the current of events running so

smoothly. This stirred the old party men to the firmer deter-

inituition of maintaining tlie ancient constitution. Excitement

waxcnl apace. Finally that memorable last meeting of the

year arrived, when the old guard and the bolters met, drawn

up in serried array for the polemics of argument. The contest

promised to be truculent, tremendous—but before the battle

began, it was announced that the Parliamentary records, the

great seal and mace of majesty, had been surreptitiously and

felonously removed, stolen and secreted. The assembly was

l)aralyzed. The Third Party Bill was missing. Who was the

miscreant? Men left the hall and searched vainly every nook

and corner of the College; in fact, as one twisted "Jjochinvar"

to suit the occasion

—

There tvas racinij (uul rliiiHing on St. Michael's lea,

But the lout BiU of Bernard oh ne'er conld they see.

Old-line men and bolters congratulated one another in

caustic, sarcastic terms, on the disa])pearance of the records.

The goverinnent assured the bolters that they by a Deus ex

iiKirliiiKi had been saved from the obloquy of overwhelming

defeat ; the bolters congratulated the ministry on the clever

sleight-of-haud work by which they still retained their seats.

.•\t any rate men are heard yet to sing to the tune of Fitz-

James' lament

—

Woe worth the clianr, iror u-ortli the day,

I17(o'.s got the BUI .' tlicrc'.s iiniir could say.

.\nd so it went on to the end, the Govermnent firm as

Gibralter in its rock-ribbed security; the bolters still bolting

and clamoring for redress. This year, in fine, was the best and

most effective year, beyond any shade of doubt, that old St.

Michael's Uterary Society, in ])arliamentary guise or other-

wise, has ever I'xperienced. The gauntlet is cast at the feet

of 1018, and lo I the haughty challenge
—

"Outstrip, if you can,

the Parliament of 1912."

B. M.
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St. Charles* Literary Society

OFFICERS.

Honorary Prrmlnit Rev. A. E. Hurley, C.S.B.

President William J. O'Brien

Ui Vice-President H. Guiry

2nd Vicr-Prrsideni 1 . Post

(hirdiortf A. C'learv, T. Kelly

FORM liEPRESENTATIVES.
\st Academic C. Tipping, J. Dixon

2nd Academic V. Hrkky, A. Sh.-vuc.hnessy

3rd Academic S. Nicholson, J. O'Leary

Mh Academic W. McNab, J. Kelleher

PRIZE WINNERS AT ANNUAL CONTESTS.
Declamatory Contest.

Xni Prize—I<isKPii Sullivan.

Subject: "Spartaciis to the (iladiators."

2nd Prize—Fkank Hickey Subject: "Tlie Leper."

Essay Contest.

\Ht Prize—Claude Barkkk. . . .Subject: "In God's Country."

2nd Prize—Jack Barker. Subject: "The Tiife of n Trapper."

Ouatouical Contest.

l.s/ I'rixe—Carl Iuiaus.

Subject: "Tlie Clun-cli of the Catacombs."

2nd Prize—Joseph McDoxach.

Subject: "The Awakening of the East."

f
HE above organization, composed of the classes from the

-Matriculation Form down, has had during the past

year one of the most successful series of meetings in

the history of the Society. A good beginning was made
on Tuesday evening, October 22Tid, when the entire roster of

Commercial and Academic students selected a set of officers,

who, during the winter, proved themselves quite worthy of the

coveted posts they held, by their enthusiastic and tireless

efforts to attain the objects for which the "Lit" was intended.

The attendance was always large, and, "When are we going to

have our next Lit'.'" is the oft repeated query heard on our

grounds and in the corridors. That question is but one of, the

many tokens of the popularity of meeting night ; in fact it may
be safely said that each meeting was better than its predeces-

sor, the initial one being most enthusiastic. From every stand-

point the Society feels quite proud of its late record, and is

quite deserving of the nice things said about it by the visitors

who attended the Oratorical and Declamatory contests.

The necessity for a society such as this becomes apparent

when one considers the com])arative dearth of opportunities to

speak which ])i-esent themselves to the student in an ordinary

day's work, as contrasted with the many times a niati of con-

se(|uence finds liimself elected to charm an audience with a

little oration. The maiden speech is 'usually of the type,

which, instead of impressing the listeners with the series of
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facts contaiiipcl thoroin, doos notliitig moro tlian inspire in their

hearts a feehng of pity for the uiifortunnte, as he flounders

through a medley of uneouth words and meaningless phrases.

It usually requires more than an invitation to get a hoy on his

feet for the first time ; but once under fire, he learns to forget

his personal appearanee and other sources of embarassment,

and overcomes, to a considerable degree at least, the awkward-

ness which characterizes liis first effoi-ts. If the student, then,

is to become a speaker of any re|)ute, it must be seen to that his

lirelinunary training be begun at an early stage, and frequent

])ractice indulged in.

The big difficulty usually encountered—that of enlisting the

interest of the members, and what is of even more importance,

holding it—was notably conspicuous by its absence. The

officers, realizing that lassitude or indifference on the part of

the members would be fatal to the purposes of the organization,

made it a point to have something new at every meeting. The

raidv and file were educated to find that they luid not antici-

pated in vain, but on the contrary were treated to a novelty at

each session. The several meetings held were attended in

larger numbers. The assistance rendered by our musical dir-

ector, Mr. Brazil, helped to no small degree in keeping alive

the enthusiasm displayed on the opeiu'ng night. The Society

numbers many vocalists and musicians of pronotmced merit,

and they were all given am])le opjiorl unities to display their

talents. Song-sheets containing a iunnl)er of catching parodies

as well as the standard College and University glees, were

printed and their contents duly committed to memory. These

were rendered at intervals during the regular programme.

The Essay competition, open to the entire Society, brought

out several entries and it requii'ed more than a cursory exam-

ination to fix the awards. The prizes fell to the fiarker

brothers of Nepigon ; Claude, the elder, taking first place with

a most graphic specimen of word-painting entitled, "In God's

Counti'y." There was in his article no straining for effect, but

a simple and eloquent picture of real life, by seekers after

j)leasure, sj)ort or business, on the waters and in the solitudes

of our country. The second best writer was Claude's little

brother. Jack, who furnished ns with a very pleasing romance

of life in the back-woods, the subject being, "An Incident in the

Life of a Trapper.
'

' The winners wrote on no random subjects ;

they were born and reared within the confines of the mystic

and ever romantic Northland, and they showed by their essays

that they knew whereof they wrote.

The second last meeting of the term was given over to a

Declamatory contest, a competition open only to members of

the lower school. The speakers, who had been for weeks pre-

vious to the evening in question, grinding away at several of

th(^ most dramatic passages of latter-day poetry, furnished an

evening that will not soon be forgotten. A committee of five

of the University students officiated as judges, and at the con-

clusion of the night's performance, had the youngest of the

contestants. Master Joe. Sullivan, named as winner. "Spar-

tacus to the Gladiatoi's " was the Hamilton prodigy's offering,

and the rendition given left little to be desired. The speaker

was |)erfect in voice, facial expression and dramatic gesture.
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iiiifl throughout the very lengthy and difficult passage talked

and looked the part e.\<'eeding!y well. Frank llickoy made a

good impression with his seh^etioji, '"llie Leper," his clear,

rich hass voice i)eing heard to great advantage in the spacious

elub-rooni. Of the others the best were Carl Kraus in "Not
Understood," and Frank Clark who rendered the old though

])opnlar favorite, "Curfew Shall Not King To-night."

The 1012 curtain went down on Tviesday, April Kith, on

which evening the crowning tiiuinph of the literary year, the

aiunial Oratorical Contest was held. Twelve students gave

their original speeches, and it is indeed to be regretted that

space will not permit us to publish a few of them. Carl Kraus,

who had received third ])lace in the Declanuitoi'v Contest, was

awarded the highest honors for his superb effort, "The Church

of the Catacombs." It was a vivid word-picture of the early

Christians, their ])erseverence and loyalty to the Church in the

face of the bari)arities practiced upon them, and the effect of

their lives and e.vampie upon Christianity, was narrated by the

speaker, who delighted tlu' audience by his elo(]uent style.

"The Awakening of the East" was easily good enough for

second place, and many interesting facts about the Orient were

told in ])leasing style by Jos. McHonagli. "Joe." had evident-

ly ])ut in a great deal of conscientious work on his subject.

All told, it was a grand evening, and as one of the judges re-

marked, produced a greater array of speakers and a wider var-

iety of subjects than any similar meeting ever before held by

the Society.

It is to be hoped that the work so well done this year will

not be allowed to drop or even lag in the future. The boy

inust s])eak ; he may need urging, but as soon as he recovers

from the shock of his first ptiblic a])])earan(te, he will grow

slowly but surely into liking the idea of holding forth, and in-

stead of running away from the opportunity of speaking, will

welcome it. .Vnd to the student looking for advice in the sub-

ject, we might say, "Your efforts will not always ])lease, but

if you have the ambition, |)lug away, no iruitter what the other

fellow thinks of you, and look upon the sound of your own

voice as the sweetest anisic in the whole world."

W. J. O'B.

€1
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Blessed Virgin's Sodality

Hpirituul Director. .Rev. 11. McBuaby, C.S.B.

OFFICERS

Prefect 1). J. O'Connor.

Firfst Assiiit(nit C.J. Black.

Second AnntHtdiit T. J. McGwax.

Secretarij F,. M. Brknnan.

COUNSELLORS

L. B. Garvin. M. O'Maka.

C. P. Donovan. 1j. T. Hanrahan.

E. Canning. J. Spratt.

Sacristan L. Oohman.

The Sodality of the Blessed \'ii'i,'iii, us is befitting a Catholic

institution, is the j)i-inc'iy)al religious organization of the older

students of the Arts and .\cademic departments.

The date of tlie origin of the Sodality is practically con-

teinpoi-aiT with llic fdiiiiiling of St. Miehael's, and the vast

majority of Alma Mater's distiuguislicd alunuii were at one

time members of this Society.

The year 1911- 12 has been a pleasant and prosperous sea-

son for the confraternity. Reorganization and election of

officers took place early in October, resulting as stated above.

Rev. Father McBrady was spiritual director for the year,

and the members feel that a debt of gratitude is due him for the

timely instruction and kindly admonitions which he imparted

to the Sodalists at their vi'eekly conferences.

During the Michaelmas term, meetings were held weekly

on Saturday mornings, when the office of the Blessed Virgin

was recited. December 8th, the Feast of the Immaculate

Conception, witnessed a solemn reception of over thirty-five

new members, which increased the number on the roll to about

four score.

Afternoon conferences took place every Friday during the

winter months, the students displaying intense zeal and un-

precedented interest in the welfare of the Sodality. The

officers, and especially the Prefect, labored assiduously and

unceasingly in making the year a prosperous one, and their

efforts have truly been crowned with success.

May the amials of the future leave as bright and enviable

a record for the B. V. .M . Sodality as has been left by the

1912 Sodalists.

E. B.
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^Jr'O the Eoveivnd ]^r. ])ec'laii Edwanl Foley, B.A., we

vlly t'xtend our heartiest congratulations on his approaching

ordination to the Holy Priesthood.

A graduate in Arts as well as in Medicine, the subject of our

sketcli spent nearly two years in Europe in ])ost-graduate work.

It is seldom that a physician studies Divinity, but Dr. Foley,

after having practised medicine several years, experienced a

yearning, a congeniality for Theology. He felt it to be his

vocation. He came to St. Michael's two years ago to continue

the study of Theology. He also served as professor of Biology

and acted as physician to the professors and students.

On .\pril 13tli, lfll2, Minor Ordei's were conferred on him

by His (irace .\rchbishop (lauthier of Ottawa. Major Orders

will be given as soon as His Grace of Ottawa will be at his

leisure from his ])resent onerous engagements.

-\s to Dr. Foley's movements subsequent lo his Ordination,

we are unai)le to give any information. Should he accede to

the wishes of the Basilians, he will remain with them. If he

comply with the wishes of his Archbishop, he will assume

])arochial work in Ottawa .\rclidiocese.

During his stay amongst us, Dr. F'oley has been the "good

angel" at th(> bedside of many a sufferer. His never failing

kindness and sparkling humor have endeared him to the hearts

of all.

Should you leave the classic halls of St. Michael's, we will

greatly miss you, Dr. Foley. May you, however, labor long

and fruitfully in your noble work.

KliVliKliNI) DR. DKCLA.V EDVVARU FOLEY, B.A.
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E. JULES BRAZIL

Musical Director.
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Music

y'g*' ()1-LEGE life v\oul(l bt' at times quite disagreeable if we

III had no music to cheer us along. In St. Michael's the

study of this art is rapidly growing in favor amongst

the boys. It certainly is pleasing to hear a group of

students standing around a ])iano, at which one of their col-

leagues presides, singing with great enthusiasm their college

songs and other melodies dear to them. It bespeaks happiness,

and their happiness being audible, gives their listeners pleasure

also. Not one recreative pericwl in the day finds the pianos

umised.

This year has been a record one for a large jjiano class, and

we present a group of the pupils. Each boy has been success-

ful in his grade, and the attention to practice has been admir-

able. Next year will even sur])ass this, as nothing is being

left undone to improve the course of study.

The Sanctuary t'hoir has only done fair work this year, but

the little attem])ted was always done satisfactorily, although

nothing elaborate has been accomplished. Ijeo Gorman has

acted as chanter and was assisted in this capacity by John

O^riaherty, Jos. Dwyer and Leo Powers.

The Vesper Choir have done their little duty splendidly. The

attendance was always large and the singing excellent and

replete with enthusiasm.

The department of violinists has surpassed everything for

the ])ast few years. The class has been large and the course

of tuition better than ever, and the year has ended in this de-

])artment with everyone feeling satisfied and greatly improved

in theii' ))laying.

The department for wind instruments can only boast of one

pupil, and he is CJharles AJendiola, and this year has made him

a pleasing flautist.

I^ m



THE PIANOFORTE CLASS
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Entertainments

mHEN tlu> hoys licar a inusicrtl iioisp coming from

Room No. 8 they know that one of their confreres

has been canght in the "web" and is undergoing a

course of stage entrees and exits for the monthly

entertainments. And our musical director surely has some
artful ways of convincing you that you can sing. As a matter

of fact you may not be endowed with a naturally good voice, but

that does not seem to matter, once in the "web" and you are

seated. Some pretty songs are played and sung for you in an

attractive way. Then you sing " Booser Brown" as a test-

piece, after which you are asked to choose your song, and, un-

thinkingly you choose. That settles it, your name goes on the

programme. After a series of musical transpositions and a few

convincing remarks, you are handed a few hundred words to

memorize, and you leave the room feeling certain that you will

make a "hit" at the next concert.

And it is correct to say that we have had some splendid

entertainments this winter, all of them bright and full of at-

tractive music. Our orchestra, of course, has been an import-

ant factor on the programmes, for in addition to opening each

concert with the latest march (adding "Booser Brown" as a

finale), it also accompanied each singer.

That we have a wealth of talent in St. Michael's has been more

than proved, and whilst it would be difficult to pick and choose

from this plendid array of artists who have entertained us so

gladly. It is well to mention these few "hits" : Carl Kraus in

his bass songs; Ray Howe in the role of a sailor; Sylvester

Nicholson in his soi'rowful ditties, and last of all our "coon,"

Jack O'Fhihei'ty. Jack certainly knows how to sing "lugger"

songs. He and "Alf" Lellis as the Pullman Porters were al-

ways a treat. Yes, we have had every variety on our pro-

grammes—sketches, songs, monologues, instriunental numbers,

etc.—all well done. The pianoforte students were to give a

recital but it had to be cancelled owing to unavoidable circum-

stances.

We have had an excellent musical year, and our director

of music has worked hard to entertain us.

IP m
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Jn /Iftcmoriam

The death of tlie Very Bev. J. K. Teefy, in June, 1911,

brought sorrow not only to his immediate relatives and Basilian

confreres, but to the entile Province, Protestant as well as

Catholic. Father Teefy was a man highly esteemed by all who
knew him as a true Christian gentleman, and especially as a

Catholic. P^ather Teefy was a man highly esteemed by all who
in his every action, evei-y word; genial in disposition, kind and

charitable, a irum of broad sympathies, who commanded the

res])ect and esteem of all with whom he came in contact in the

various splu'i-es of his activity. He was a man of strong per-

sonality ; no one ever formed even a slight acquaintance with

him who did not feel his own character strengthened and en-

livened by the all-pervading influence which radiated from his

priestly soul.

Ever zealous for the interests of his Church, Father Teefy,

throughout his whole j)riestly life, endeavored to bring alx)ut

a better understanding, a reconciliation, between Catholics and

those outside the fold, which would secure peace and harmony.

His efforts were chiefly s])ent in the fields of education and

the press.

Boon after his graduation from the University of Toronto,

the young Professor joined the ranks of the clergy in answer
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to the call of Gnu'c, mid n few ycai's later east his lot with the

Hasihan l''athers in the caiisi' of education.

'I'he fruit of his years of labor as Professoi', and later as

President of St. Michael's College, is known to all. St. Michael's

sent forth increased lunnhers to swell the ranks of the clergy

and the various jtrofessions. Close relations were also estab-

lished between St. Michael's and the Provincial University.

Affiliation was effected in 1881 ; this bond was strengthened by

an Act of Federation in 18!)(), while Father Teefy was President

of the College. Owing to the want of sufficient provision for re-

ligious influence in the curriculum |)rescril)ed by the University

authorities, St. .Michael's did not avail herself of the privileges

of a Federated College for several years. When, however,

under his successois, this undesirid)le feature was eliminated,

thanks to the kiiid consideration of the University, St. Michael's

came forward to take her place as an integral i)art of the Uni-

versity, and Father Teefy lived to see the complete and unique

solution of the problem of Catholic higher education in effectual

working order.

After his resignation as President, Father Teefy, now in fail-

ing health, spent the remainder of his life engaged in parish work

and in writing for the various Catholic organs of the Province.

Father Teefy will long be remend>ered as an eloquent pulpit

orator, as a Christum educator, but especially as a complete em-

bodiment of the principles whicli characterize the ideal Catholic

priest. We subjoin an appre(!iation of the character of the

venerable ()riest, in an extract from an article contributed to

the Ufiivrrnitij Montlihj, by a life-long and intimate friend,

Professor Tiaker : "The writer has not known a man who seemed

to realize more com[)letely the Christian character. In his

make-u]) theie was nothing petty, no vanities, no conceit, no

bitterness, charity for all, and while strong in denouncing what

lie b(>lieved to be in error, it always seemed ])ainful for him to

coiidenm the individual associated with the error. He was an

obedient member of his community, a big heart, generous to

tliose in need ; a man of strong affections, devoted to Church,

his family imd his friends. He who writes these words has

often said that the effect of Father Teefy 's character on his Pro-

testant friends, and they were many, was to make them think

and speak with jirofound res])ect of the (Church to which he

iielonged. The effect of tliat character on all associated with

him was to make them think bettei' of humanity. His passions

ill life v\'ere his devotion to his (,'hurcli and devotion to his

family; and as the cortege descended the aisle of St. Basil's

Cliiircli one kiiev\' not wlietlier to be more impressed by the

soli-mn procession of priests that jireceded the bier, or moved

by the bitterly weejiing sisters and brothers who followed it."

The trite quotation seems to take on new pathos as we

repeat the words :

—

Qiii.i (Irnidciio sit j)iiilt\r <iut itiodus

T(t III cdii rii iiitix .'

What restraint or what limit to our grief for one so dear?
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The Retreat

fT has long been customary in our Catholic colleges to set

aside a few days of each scholastic year, when the stu-

dents devote themselves entirely to the consideration of

things supernatural. These days are days of special graces

and blessings, for then in the holy silence, each one is in con-

stant union with the Almighty. • ^

The news that Reverend Father Van An^verp would be in

charge was received with no little joy. In previous years here

he had shown such a kindly but so forceful a manner, and

above all such a profound knowledge of boys and their weak-

nesses, that the good tidings of his return filled every heart

with gladness.

On Sunday night at eight o'clock all were gathered in the

study-hall for the opening exercises. The appearance of the

Reverend Instructor was the signal for the outburst of hearty

applause. Silence ensuing. Father Van Antwerp in a few brief

but appropriate words opened the retreat.

The first sermon treated of the retreat itself, its opportuni-

ties and the conditions requisite for such a time of grace,

namely, silence, prayer and reflection. By fulfilling these

essential conditions, all might profit by the advantages offered

and thereby fulfill the purpose of these most important days.

Monday morning's conference opened with the words,

"What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and in

the end lose his soul, or what shall a man give in exchange for

his soul?" With characteristic eloquence the Reverend

speaker dealt with the parvity of worldly riches, the vanity of

ambition, the shortness of time and the length of eternity.

This was the first of several enlightening lectures on the

Elternal Truths, which were followed i)y considerations of voca-

tion, and of the means of increasing in grace and persevering

unto the end.

Truly if a criterion of the value of the retreat were sought

in the zeal displayed by every student and the hearty manner
in which each one entered into the prevailing spirit, this might

well be considered as one of the most efficacious in the annals

of the College.

But the test of a retreat is to be found in the duration of

its good effects on the student, thereby developing in him a

staunch, manly character and preparing him to tread safely

any path of life.

Let us hope that the good seeds sown during those sacred

hours may be carefully preserved so that they may blossom

forth in all their glory and bring forth fruit a hundred fold.

T. S. O'C.
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ANOTHER ALUMNUS IN THE
EPISCOPACY

fN a letter dated JNIaroh 12th, Pope Pius X. raised to the

rank of Coadjutor Bishoi) the lit. Rev. J. H. Conroy,

Vicar General of the diocese of Ogdensburg. Mgr. Conroy

is a native of Watertown, N.Y., and received his preparatory

education first in Montreal and later in Toronto where he grad-

uated from St. Michael's in 1881.

His brilliant parts, earnest manner and ever watchful care,

have won for hiin steady promotion to his present high dignity.

He has been an ardent supporter of Catholic educational in-

terests since his early days at the College, where he taught in

the Junior School during the latter part of his course. During

his long term as Kector of St. Mary's Cathedral he erected one

of the most beautiful and efficient Catholic high schools of

New York State. His speech at the Golden Jubilee of the

College in 1003 was a masterly appreciation of the Catholic

educational ]iroblem.

May he be long spared for the glory of the Church of God,

the welfare of the American episcopacy and the honor of our

.\lma Mater.

THK KKIHT KE\ EKK.M) J. H. CONKOV. D.l).

Coadjutor Misliup of Ojjdensburg:, N.Y.
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Father Vaughan's Lecture

(^g*lUJJAY, Deceiiilier 15th, Father Bernard \augliaii, the

jP eloquent Englsh Jesuit, delivered a lecture on the

^^ "Reasonableness of Faith," in the Convocation Hall of

the University, under the auspices of St. Alichael's Col-

lege. The occasion afforded an opportunity to the Catholic

students of the University of repaying to some extent many
favors conferred upon them by their non-Catholic fellow-

students. To this end, tickets of admission were placed at the

disposal of the representatives of the different student bodies,

while a relatively small number were reserved for the public.

Students from the several faculties of the University, as

well as from the affiliated colleges, together with their friends,

assembled to hear the distinguished priest. Sir James Gibson

kindly officiated as chairman and introduced the speaker as

a patriotic Englishman, belonging to a distinguished family

which had contributed several prominent members to the ranks

of the hierarchy and priesthood of the Catholic Church.

After disclosing the favorable impression Canada had made
on him, her invigorating climate, her marvellous scenery, her

boundless resources, and above all, her loyal and ])atriotic citi-

zens. Father Vaughan turned to the subject proper. He began
by a definition of faith, carefully distinguishing between human

and divine faith. He did not interpret his subject as a thesis

to be proved by establishing the motives of credibility, but

assuming that his audience believed in the Divinity of Christ,

maintained that they were logically bound to embrace all His

teachings. The reasonableness of human faith, he argued from

its necessity; man necessarily believes his fellow-man through-

out his whole life ; human faith is indispensable to the social

life of man. "We are, all of us, leaning and walking on the

crutches of faith from the cradle to the grave. The man who
says he can dispense with faith would do better to dispense

with life, for without faith it is time to pull down the blinds,

and close up the shutters, and advertise a house to let, un-

furnished; and a man to be let alone."

Father Vaughan then proceeded to show why we are logic-

ally bound to, and therefore we may reasonably, accept all of

Christ's doctrine. He based this argument on the importance

of authority. If a man has authority to rule, we must obey

;

if he has authority to teach, we must accept his teaching. If,

then, we accept Christ as the Divine Teacher, we may not

choose what we shall believe of His doctrine. "You caiuiot

start Christianity without the tremendous dogma of belief in

the Teacher, but once you accept the Teacher, you are logic-
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ally bound to go forward and embrace His teachings." Here

the speaker intimated that it was not the personal magnetism

nor the beauty of His character, His life, nor His teachings

alone which inspired belief in Peter and James and John, but

something higher. In several epigrammatic and salient utter-

ances, the eloquent lecturer indicated his impatience of those

"who, styling themselves higher critics, endeavor to readjust

the teachings of Christ to suit the tastes of moderns. It

were better," the speaker continued, "to readjust the tastes

of moderns to suit the teachings of Christ. 'The fool said in

his heart, there is no God'. Sometimes wo come across a

young man in the necktie and starched collar stage, who thinks

it grand to pose like this other fool of whom I am speaking.

It is not smart. If you have no place for Christ, you will have

no place for your King or Empire. Patriotism is that fair

bloom which can grow only on the soil of religion. Brain

power is good enough, I want to tell you young men, but heart

power is greater. Brain power is not the first thing. What
we want to-day is men standing in the rear of their will power

and making it go thus or thus. Any fool can be hypocritical.

Modern writers, like Hall Caine and Marie Corelli, are ready

to sit in judgment and pass a verdict on anything under the

sun. I do not mind real scientists, those who know whereof

they speak, but these pseudo-scientists, they tease me. They

establish their reason, which is after all a feeble thing, as

the only criterion of their belief. They will not believe what

they cannot comprehend. If I had evidence that Jonah swal-

lowed the whale and the whole zoological gardens, I should

believe it; he had to do it, I don't."

In conclusion. Father Vaughan stated that he accepted the

teachings of the Catholic Church, not because of her splendor,

the dignity of her princes, the grandeur of her constitution,

but because he firmly believed that she is the accredited

teacher of Christ.

Father Vaughan impressed his audience as being a man
endowed with the gift of eloquence far beyond the ordinary

speaker. His power of vivid description, his keen sense of

humor, his ability to impersonate another in telling a story,

his dignified bearing and priestly appearance, all together witli

the simple and clear treatment of his subject, fixed the memory
of the "Apostle of the Slums" indelibly on the minds of those

whose privilege it was to hear him.

Professor Ramsay Wright, in tendering a vote of thanks,

stated that the lecture delivered by the distinguished member
of the Catholic priesthood was an indication of the intimate

relations and spirit of friendship which exist between the Uni-

versity and St. Michael's College. Let us hope that these

pleasant relations may long continue, and trust that the

Christian and Catholic principles so forcibly and withal so

graciously submitted by this venerable priest, will take root in

the hearts of the students, to blossom into lives redolent of

moral excellence and noble endeavor.

T. J. McG.
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Jn /Ifteniortam

Illustrissimi ac Reverendissimi Domini

S. patitctt nbcEva^, B,ID.

Arctiiepiscopi Torontiai,
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Jn /Iftenioriam

lUustrissimi ac Revereadissimi Domini

IDion^sii ©'Cotinov, ID.ID., C.S.B.

Out post Archiepiscopatum Torontinum

complures annos bene gestutn,

Archiepiscopus Laodicensis de vita decessit
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Items of Interest

In the publication of this Year Book, the Editorial Staff wish
to thank each and every one wlio so kindly rendered assistance.

The co-operation received from the student body left nothing to b3
desired. It is to be hoped that we have made the best use of the
advantage.s thus accorded us.

Since June last, four old students have been ordained to the
holy priesthood. Rev. William Egan and Rev. Melville Staley, who
are now stationed in Toronto Diocese; Rev. William Brophy of the
Diocese of Kansas, and Rev. Denis McBride of Toronto, who is now
continuing his studies in Rome.

The members of the Olde Belles Lettres Club again announce
their scholarship of fifty dollars to the student taking the highest
marks in the Junior Matriculation examination and registering at

St. Michael's College for the first year in Arts. The student may
write from any collegiate institute or high school, the only neces-
sary condition is that he register at St. Michael's College for the
first year in .\rts.

During the Christmas term, the students of First Year Arts
were favored with very interesting addresses by Rev. William J.

McColl, Rector of St. Peter's Cathedral, Peterboro, and Rev. Francis
J. O'SuUivan, i)astor of Port Hope. The former gave a delightful
talk on Burns, and the latter a very useful instruction on essay
writing.

We see that our old friend, Mr. James P. Fitzgerald, B.A.,
editor of sports on the Tdcuraiii, has been forced into the Presi-
dency of the Canadian League. .\ nice side-line, and patriotic too,

but Mr. Fitzgerald's judgment and integrity will never be salaried
up to their true worth. Old students will easily reciill the early
nineties, when "Little l<'itz" and "Jack" Coty, the S.M.C. battery,
contributed so much by athletic palm and personal charm to the
general happiness, fine feeling and manly sentiment that then ran
80 high in the student body.

If the proposed Terauley Street extension is carried through,
it will bring the College face to face with the most important crisis

in its career. By taking off eighty-six feet, the grounds, already
cramped, will be made entirely unsuitable for playing such games
as rugby, lacrosse, baseball, etc. The only solution is to divide the
school, placing the Preparatory and Commercial departments in the
sviburbs, to tear down all the present buildings and build anew on
tlie street line. This would involve the expenditure of at least

half a million dollars.

Another class has shown its deep loyalty to Alma Mater in a
most tangible way. Class '11 has offered a scholarship of twenty-
five dollars to the student registered in First Year Arts taking first

place in the annual examination. Such generosity and filial devo-
tion is to be greatly commended.

The students of the College wish to take this opportunity of

tendering their most sincere congratulations to the Most Reverend
Michael Joseph Spratt, D.D., and to the Right Reverend Joseph
H. Conroy, D.D., who have been raised to the episcopate during
the current year.

To Justice Hugh T. Kelly we extend our heartiest congratu-
lations on his well-deserved promotion to the ermine and woolsack.

Gold Medalist in '79, Secretary of the .41umni from its inception

until very lately, he has ever been ranked among the most loyal

sons of St. Michael's. Genial, cultured, erudite and judicious, he
has been chosen often for places of distinction in the public service.

He was chairman of the Public Library Board, President of the

Law .Association, member of the University Board of Governors, for

several years in each. Best of all, as an exemplary Catholic, Judge
Kelly reflects lustrous credit on his admiring Alma Mater.
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Reflections of a Graduate

04 T last has come our turn to say good-bye and bid a formal

l\ farewell to Alma Mater. To the uninitiated the College

/^V" valedictory may be a hackneyed effusion, but surely to the

old-time graduate there can never be anything but appre-

ciations for the swelling emotions of the younger brethren. Our
feelings are, in a measure, those of others who here and elsewhere

have gone before us ; ours the same view, half obscured 'tis true,

in a mist of tears, yet even this but imparts happy, hopeful rain-

bow tints to the old haunts and scenes, places and things hitherto

regarded as quite commonplace or even at times distasteful to the

exacting youthful mind. Still there are other thoughts, all our own,
as first we look back upon the cheery round of life at old St.

Michael's, and then forward upon the vague expanse of the un-
known future. \Ve have seen the dear place, within the last few
years, grow so fast and noble and strong, even as the bean-stalk in

the childhood's fairy tale. Each silent development we watched
with interest so tense. .\ heart-leap of joy was ours for every new
development. The aims, the ideals, the zealous ambitions of our
professoriate, are to us well known. No wonder then that we .shall

ever follow with anxious eye and solicitous prayer the rapid ad-

vance of our collegiate home towards its projected point of

perfection.

St. Michael's is destined for a great work in the life of the

Catholic Church in Canada. Minerva-like she is now rising and
girding herself for the task. Were fancy given a free rein, it could

hardly carry us oft to a more fairy-like prospect than the present

figures and facts spread before us as a reality. The young Catholic

men of our speedily growing nation will throng in ever increasing

numbers to the sources of higlier learning. Soon after graduation,

tliese young men will be the representative Catholics throughout

the land. From lier position, unique in the world, St. Michael's

is enabled to take perfect care of this charge in point of affairs per-

taining both to Church and State. No other Catholic institution

can say to her sons, "Before you lie the superlative educational

advantages of the highest University, backed by the state's millions.

Grasp these successfully and you will be crowned with her laurels

and decorated with her badge of honor—credentials that will give

you entree to the world's clianibcr of scholars." She will send out

these men ready to compete in affairs of the world on an even foot-

ing with all. We know the priests of St. Basil well enough not to

have any fears in regard to religious training. Their Alumni are

as a wholesome leaven to the Catholic masses in Canada.

The department of .\rts has already been equipped. Extensive

plans are on foot to provide residences for students in otlier facul-

ties. It is only a matter of a very short time when the Preparatory

School, reaching up to Matriculation inclusively, will find a splendid

site in the suburbs of the City.

We are going. We can still fill a ])lace. The country has no
idea—cannot have an idea—of the wonders that have come to pass

here even in our time. The information will reach all quarters in

due season. We shall be among the first to bring the glad tidings,

and let us but hope that we, by our lives, may serve to confirm the

validity of the very message that we bring.
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The word farewell, the handshake true,

The parting smile that hides a tear.

Like spectres bold will haunt us on
In memory fixed from year to year.

A landmark in our lives they make,
A Rubicon that must be crossed,

A plunge whose bitterness we feel.

As water tempered with the frost.

For years we've studied, played, and talked.

Dependent on each other grown;

But now a branching path looms up.

And each must tread it all alone.

But while footsore we journey on.

The love of others for us burns.

And e'en when fortune seems to frown,

A Mother for our welfare yearns.

May her solicitude remain

An earnest that God's grace will guide

Life's little day from this, its morn.

E'en to a golden eventide.

A last farewell ! We meet again.

But never as we are to-day.

The hour has come—'tis hard to part

—

Let us in silence steal away.
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Arts Course

FOURTH YEAR ARTS.

Bench, M., 143 Church St., St. Catharines, Ont.

Bennett, J. M., 715 EucHd Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Kirby, G., 217 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Moloney, P. J., Powassan, Ont.

Miller, R., 90 Charles St., Toronto, Ont.

Murray, W. L., Pembroke, Ont.

Molieavy, F., Owen Sound, Ont.

O'Connor, D., Whitby, Ont.

Eiordan, F., Hawtry, Ont.

THIRD YEAR ARTS.

Black, C. J., Campbellford, Ont.

Brennan, B., 152 Ontario St., St. Catharines, Ont.

Culliton, G., 20 Geneva St., Toronto, Ont.

Forristal, L., 406 King St., London, Ont.

Forestall, D., Campbellford, Out.

Garvin, L. G., Westport, Ont.

Kingsley, B. T., Lindsay, Ont.

Mogaii, A., 387 Berkeley St., Toronto, Ont.

McGwan, T. J., Cobourg, Ont.

Muckle, J. T., Stanley, N.Y.

O'Brien, M., 520 Gilmour Ave., Peterboro, Ont.

O'Leary, C, 8 Rowanwood Ave., Toronto, Ont.

SECOND YEAR ARTS.

Boucher, A. C, Detroit, Mich.

Canning, Ed., Scarboro, Ont.

Carroll, F. K., 48 Grace St., Toronto, Ont.

Donovan, C. P., 133 Farnum St., Wellsville, N.Y.

Dowdall, E. B., Almonte, Ont.

Gonter, H., 200 Farnum St., Wellsville, N.Y.

Gonter, W., 28 Central Place, Wellsville, N.Y.

Guerard, I., 225 Wilson St., Port Arthur, Ont.

Hammond, F., Cayuga, Ont.

Kehoe, J. F., Coventry, Ont.

Lellis, A. T., 1466 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

O'Mara, M. J., 64 St. Alban's St., Toronto, Ont.

Socours, D., Alexandria, Ont.

Sharpe, W. C, 118 Johnston St., Sarnia, Ont.

Sullivan, J. J., Dundas, Ont.
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FIRST YEAR ARTS.

Bohan, C, Havelock, Out.

Callahan, A., Arthur, Ont.

Canfield, Jos., 165 Robert St., Utica, N.Y.

Clairmont, W., Gravenhurst, Ont.

Corkery, K., 484 Gilmour St., Peterboro, Ont.

Cuddahy, O., 528 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Donovan, Thos., Mount Forest, Ont.

Drohan, D., Eganville, Ont.

Duggan, S., Schomberg, Ont.

Duggan, v., 29 St. Alban's St., Toronto, Ont.

Dwyer, Jos., Antrim, Penn.

Fahey, Jas., Elgin, Ont.

Frawley, J. J., Sudbury, Ont.

Ganley, J. F., Collingwood, Ont.

Garvin, J., Westport, Ont.

Gonter, M., 6 Maple Ave., Wellsville, N.Y.

Gorman, Leo., Belleville, Ont.

Hattrick, Wm., 44 Queen St., Lindsay, Ont.

Hanrahan, Thos., Barton & Catherine Sts., Hamilton, Ont.

Holland, B. J., North Bay, Ont.

Hynes, H., 16 King St., St. Catharines, Ont.

Hynes, W., 83 James St., St. Catharines, Out.

Keemle, E., 10 North St., Toronto, Ont.

Mahar, G., 144 St. Patrick St., Toronto, Ont.

Malone, A., 255 Albany Ave., Toronto, Ont.

McBrady, R., 267 Pearl St., Port Arthur, Ont.

McCormick, N., McCormick, Ont.

McGinn, F., 122 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont.

Murray, C, Wilton Grove, Ont.

Nealon, N., Orillia, Ont.

O'Connor, T. S., Gananoque, Ont.

O'Neill, D., 475 Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont.

O'Neill, Jos., Lindsay, Ont.

O'Leary, Jno., 273 Romaine St., Peterboro, Ont.

O'Rea, Dan., Centreville, Ont.

Phelan, Leo, 12 Seaforth Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Pocock, H., 336 Princess St., London, Ont.

Reddin, D., 503 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Roche, F., 332 21st Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.

Ryan, Jno., 502 Scott St., Wellsville, N.Y.

Ryan, Geo., 36 Lindsay Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Shanahan, W., 264 St. George St., Toronto, Ont.

Sheehan, D., Douro, Ont.

Sullivan, Chas., 552 Ontario St., Toronto, Ont.

Sureda, Jas., Utuado, Porto Rico.

Spratt, Jno., Tjindsay, Ont.

Tansey, B., Waco, Texas.

Temple, B., 1376 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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High School Course

FOURTH YEAR ACADEMIC.

Armstrong, S. J., 78 Wilcox St., Toronto, Ont.

Barker, C, Nepigon, Ont.

Callahan, B., Waco, Texas.

Fowler, D., Barriefiekl, Ont.

Gant., A., 13 Mabel St., St. Thomas, Ont.

Guiry, H., Downeyville, Ont.

Hearn, W. C, 648 Huron St., Toronto, Ont.

Howe, R., 951/^ King St., St. Catharines, Ont.

Kelleher, J., 21 Sultan Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Kidd, Jno., 64 Melbourne Ave., Parkdale, Ont.

Legendre, C, 90 Lock St., Peterboro, Ont.

Lynaugh, E., Webster, Mass.

McCabe, T., 286 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto, Ont.

McDonagh, J., 37 Prince Arthur Rd., Toronto, Ont.

McGowan, S., Brechin Ont.

McNab, W. J., 37 Church St., Belleville, Ont.

McNally, L., Westport, Ont.

Mullin, E. v., 276 Johnston St., Kingston, Ont.

Mulvihill, J., 620 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ont.

O'Flaherty, .J., 400 Clarence St., London, Ont.

O'Leary, B., 87 Sherbourne St., Toronto, Ont.

Pitts, J., Peterboro, Ont.

Roche, N., Watford, Ont.

Ryan, Jos., 1256 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Ryan, F., 51 Grosvenor St., Toronto, Ont.

Reaume, S., 13 Victoria Ave., Windsor, Ont.

Shruder, M. J., Eganville, Ont.

Staley, A., 800 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

Tierney, F., Trenton, Ont.

Whelan, W., Westport, Ont.

Whittaker, M., 116 Oak St., Toronto, Ont.

THIRD YEAR ACADEMIC.

Carey, T. F., Fitchburg, Mass.

Doyle, F., 77 Ann St., Toronto, Ont.

Doyle, Wm., 90 Markham St., Toronto, Ont.

Healey, Jas., Rossport, Ont.

Healey, M., 153 St. George St., Toronto, Ont.

Hogan, A., Savanne, Ont.

Lambrick, J^eo, 39 Claremont St., Toronto, Ont.

Latchford, Stephen, 151 St. George St., Toronto,

Lawless, A., Grafton, Ont.

Ont.
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McAvoy, B., Campbellford, Ont.

McFadden, J., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Mclntyre, D., Nileston, Ont.

McMillan, A., Cooper St., Ottawa, Ont.

Nicholson, S., West Moncton, Ont.

O'Connell, J., 11 Winchester St., Toronto, Ont.

O'Leary, Jno., Guerin, Ont.

Post, John, 130 Summitt Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.

Power, L., 41 Forest Ave., St. Thomas, Ont.

Quinn, R., 40 East Main St., Hornell, N.Y.

Rathwell, Leo, Chapleau, Ont.

Smith, W., Barrie, Ont.

Webster, F., 29 North St., Toronto, Ont.

SECOND YEAR ACADEMIC.

Anglin, Glen., 70 Grosvenor St., Toronto, Ont.

Barker, J., Nepigon, Ont.

Beck, H., 410 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

Boland, N., 312 Crawford, St., Toronto, Ont.

Bourgault, L., 249 Frank St., Ottawa, Ont.

Clark, F., Villia Maria, Josephine Vence-A, M-France.

Cleary, G., 412 Hughson St., Hamilton, Ont.

Creamer, Jas., Trenton, Ont.

Derocher, L., Murray St., Peterboro, Ont.

Doyle, E., 418 Palmerston Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Fitzpatriek, G., 105 Jefferson St., Newark, N.J.

Flanagan, D., 38 McCaul St., Toronto, Ont.

Hamilton, W., Barrie, Ont.

Harris, W., 447 Main St. East, Hamilton, Ont.

Hickey, F., 535 Reid St., Peterboro, Ont.

Humphrey, V., 563 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Keemle, L., 10 North St., Toronto, Ont.

Kelly, G., 254 North Lisgar St., Toronto, Ont.

Kraus, C, 107 Hartley St., Syracuse, N.Y.

I.atchford, Frank, 151 St. George St., Toronto, Ont.

Lawler, J., 176 Amity St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Manley, W., Thorold, Ont.

McCabe, N., Arthur, Ont.

McConvey, Jas., 20 Sydney St., Toronto, Ont.

McDonald, G., Little Current, Ont.

McDonald, D., 2 Crescent St., Peterboro, Ont.

McLaughlin, P., 9 Wells St., Toronto, Ont.

Noonan, G., Harriston, Ont.

O'Connell, T., 508 Wyandotte Ave., Wellsville, N.Y.

O'Hearn, W., 3 D'Arcy St., Toronto, Ont.

O'Loane, J., 100 Castle Frank Rd., Toronto, Ont.

O'Neill, C, Powasson, Ont.

Reddin, E., 503 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Sauriol, C, 372 Saekville St., Toronto, Ont.

Shanahan, Jos., Moimt St. Louis, Ont.

Shaughnessy, A., 27 Howie Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Sullivan, Jos., 137 Hunter St. West, Hamilton, Ont.
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FIRST YEAR ACADEMIC.

Amyot, Jiio., 4 Laburnum Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Bennett, Fk., 715 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Boyden, Ed., 62 Rideau Terrace, Ottawa, Ont.

Browne, Pat., 134 King St. East, Brockville, Ont.

Colgan, H., 1625 15th Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.

Dixon, J., 460 Palmerston Blvd., Toronto, Ont.

Duggan, M., Lloydtown, Ont.

Dusseau, A., 108 Seaton St., Toronto, Ont.

Egan, M., Brechin, Ont.

Finegan, 11., 189 Muiu-o St., Toronto, Ont.

Flanagan, J., 33 McCaul St., Toronto, Ont.

George, Dixon, Eganville, Ont.

Glover, John, 33 Bolton Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hitchcox, Jas., 47 Thorn St., Toronto, Ont.

Jackinan, Wnri., Killarney, Ont.

Jennings, A., Pembroke, Ont.

Kelly, T., Norwood, Ont.

Kelly, H., 124 Sackville St., Toronto, Ont.

Kerwin, W., 136 Yorkville Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Lally, VV., Waterville, N.Y.

Mahar, Thos., 25 Chestnut St., Albany, N.Y.

Malone, Victor, Brechin, Ont.

McComber, Jarvis, 186 Court St., Port Arthur, Ont.

McDonagh, Frank, 37 Prince Arthur Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Moore, Wallace, Dallas, Texas.

Moran, W., Brechin, Ont.

jMorrison, Vincent, Traverstown, Ont.

Nicholson, Patrick, 3 Glencairn Ave., North Toronto, Ont.

Nicholson, Joseph, 3 Glencairn Ave., North Toronto, Ont.

O'Neill, Dermott, 70 Yorkville Ave., Toronto, Ont.

O'Connell, W., 11 Winchester St., Toronto, Ont.

Pelletieri, E., 278 Major St., Toronto, Ont.

Prance, Chas., 206 Bleecker St., Toronto, Ont.

Itobitaille, G., Chicoutimi, P.Q.

liobitaille, Jno., Chicoutimi, P.Q.

Scollon, Thos., 204 Clinton St., Toronto, Ont.

Sears, Dean, Waco, Texas.

Sedgewick, Jos., 182 Margueretta St., Toronto, Ont.

Shea, Geo., 395 Carlton St., Toronto, Ont.

Tipping, C, 110 McPherson Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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Commercial Course

Andrews, H., 31 South Broad St., Wellsville, N.Y.

Boucher, D., Chapleau, Out.

Cloutier, A., L'Islet Station, P.Q.

Corbett, Wni., Pickering, Ont.

Deacon, B., Schomberg, Ont.

Duguay, 11., I^a Baie du Febore, P.Q.

Fouriiier, E., Ste. Claire, Dorchester Co., P.Q.

Fonrnier, J., Ste. Claire, Dorchester Co., P.Q.

P'oy, A., 527 Brunswick Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Feeny, F., 32 Kenilworth Crescent., Kew Beach, Toronto.

Gignac, 11., Penetanguishene, Ont.

Griffin, J., 220 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Harrison, J., Tarnworth, Ont.

Hughes, F., 757 Markham St., Toronto, Ont.

•lolbert, E., Chicoutirni, P.Q.

Konig, F., L'Islet, P.Q.

Lindsay, W., L'Isle Verte, P.Q.

McDonald, E., Massey, Ont.

McDonnell, D., Box (590, Barrio, Ont.

McKenzic, E., Box 108, Perth, Ont.

McCarthy, A., 368 lierkeley St., Toronto, Ont.

McMahon, J., Harriston, Ont.

Mendiola, M., Marti 3 St. P. del P. P. Frias, Camaguay,
Cuba.

Michaud, V., L'Isle Verte, P.Q.

Moreau, A., Penetanguishene, Ont.

Morin, V., Fraserville, Tenusco Co., P.Q.

Mm-phy, J., l^indsay, Ont.

Nobert, A., Louisville, Maskinonge Co., P.Q.

O'Brien, B., Albion, N.Y.

O'Connor, J., Mattawa, Ont.

O'Connor, W., Box 627, Whitby, Ont.

Pelletier, R., Fraserville, Tenusco Co., P.Q.

IJobbins, D., Warminster, Ont.

Turcotte, H., 604 Bue St. Jean, Quebec, P.Q.

Tierney, C, 16 Canlon St., Toronto, Ont.

Trombley, V., Box 21, Belle Ewart, Ont.

Urlocker, C, IMerritton, Ont.

Walsh, J., 40 Kathnally St., Toronto, Ont.

Wade, K., 794 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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Preparatory Course

FIRST YEAR PREPARATORY.

Angliii, ]{., 70 Grosvenor St., Toronto, Ont.

Baker, A., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Baird, P., 200 Albany Ave., Toronto, Ont.

]3oland, B., ])avisville, Ont.

Casey, T., Ijasalette, Ont.

Conroy, G., 372 Hunter St. West, Peterboro, Ont.

Donohue, I)., 181 Victoria Ave. North, Hamilton, Ont.

Eichele, G., 175 West 97th St., New York, N.Y.

Griffin, V., 220 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hannan, J., 42 Dundonald St., Toronto, Ont.

Henrich, C, 41 Dalton lid., Toronto, Ont.

Hnme, E., 50 Dupont St., Toronto, Ont.

Lynch, J., 11 Grosvenor St., Toronto, Ont.

McComber, W., 186 Court St. North, Port Arthur, Ont.

Prance, A., 206 Bleeker St., Toronto, Ont.

Kedican, F., 11 Gloucester St., Toronto, Ont.

Eice, G., Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Sauve, A., North Bay, Ont.

Smith, C, 37 Pembroke St., Toronto, Ont.

Smith, E., Porcupine, Ont.

Walder, H., Mandeville, Jamaica.

Webster, G., Laneville, West Virginia.

SECOND YEAR PREPARATORY.

Houde, G., Nicolet, P.Q.

Grou, H., St. Laurent, P.Q.

Mendiola, C, Marti 8 St. P. del P. P. Frias, Camaguey,

Cuba.

Mendiola, J., Marti 8 St. P. del P.P. Frias, Camaguey,

Cuba.

Neault, W., St. Luc, P.Q,

Page, L., 8 Rue de Forge, Three Rivers, P.Q.

Winters, L., Elm Bank, Ont.
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The W. & D. Dineen Company, Ltd.
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

FPUS amdl MATi
PTT130 A superb stock of Furs for men and women's wear—All specially selected stock made

^^^^.^^_^ into garments in our own workrooms.

^^if^l^lO ¥¥AfC We are sole agents for the greatest of the World's makers of men's hats,

___^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^_ including Henry Heath of London and Dunlap of New York.

DINEEN
140 YONGE STREET. TORONTO
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"Gillette" Safety Razor
Complele with 12 Blades

$5.00

PHONE MAIN 7068

RAZORS
^^AND ACCESSORIES

OPEN BLADE RAZORS:—
"Carbo-Magnetic," $2.00 "King: Cutter," $1.50
"Aikenhead's" 1.50 "Triplus" MK)

SAFETY RAZORS:-
"Gillette, " (as illustrated) with 12 Blades $o.(J0

"Auto Strop," " " " 5.00

"Ever Ready," with 12 Blades 1.00

"Peerless," " 7 " 1.00

POCKET KNIVES in great variety

'I

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
17, 19, 21 Temperance St.

WHOLKSALE ANB RETAIIj

"Auto-Strop" Safety Razor
Complete with 12 Blades

$5.00
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Our Insignia Department
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE SUPPLYING OF

Medals, Class Pins, Frat. Pins, College Shields, Watch Fobs

While our Stationery Department furnishes the approved forms of stationery

in vogue in the most prominent collegfes. Only the finest quality

enamel to be obtained is used in the making up of our

Class Pins, the workmanship and finish are

the best, while the prices

are moderate.

jAs. RYRiE RYRIE BROS., Limited harry ryrie

TORONTO
President Sec.-Treas.

FREE
Of Charge

Upon request

we submit

special designs

without

charge, from

which

we make up

Pins

to order.
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The HOME BANK= Of Canada
SEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO

8 King Street West
78 Church Street Cor. Queen East and Ontario Street

Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Street 1686 Dundas Street, West Toronto
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Street 242 Broadview Ave., Cor. Elliott St.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
Full Compound Interest paid on savings accounts of One Dollar and upwards.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents in all the principal cities of the world.

JAMES MASON, :: :: General Manager
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THE CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE
FENCE CO, LIMITED



SUBSCRIBE FOR

Catholic Register and
Canadian Extension

The Leading Catholic Journal

on the American
Continent

Recommended by the Hierarchy, Clergy and Laity.

The Paper that is fighting YOUR battles.

The price in Toronto is $1.50 per year.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

The

Catholic Church Extension
Society of Canada

119 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO

High Grade Clothes

and Haberdashery

College Styles in Suits,

Overcoats and Raincoats

$15.00 to $25.00

HICKEY'S
97 Yonge St.,

Clothes and
Haberdashery

TORONTO
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Spalding's ™ET'c
We carry a Complete Stock of Supplies for all Sports

Baseball, Lacrosse, Tennis, Handball,

Rugby, Football, Hockey, Boxing,
Striking Bags, Fencing, Snow Shoes,

Toboggans, St. Michael's Sweaters,

Jerseys, Pennants and Cushion Tops.

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OUR GOODS ARE ALL GUARANTEED

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
189 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ST. ALBAN ST., TORONTO

Residential and Day School

for Young Ladies

THOROUGH ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE,
COMMERCIAL and PREPARATORY

COURSES

Under the direction of teachers holding University Degrees

FOR PROSPECTUS APPLY TO THE
MOTHER SUPERIOR
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QE.CIilahe^^on
1

LIMITED:

Complete Church
Furnishers

f
123 Church St., Toronto, Can.

•s}

SraiNED GLAiSS

MIDDOiaiS
The W.T.LYOW GLASS C? V4
m- 3 CHURCH 51 TORONTO.
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SOLD BY DUNFIELD & CO.

"tPHE haberdashery sold by

Dunfield & Co.'s four

stores is the best type of men's

furnishings on the continent.

That our business has in-

creased so extensively is a

convincing fact that we are

showing the best and most

up-to-date accessories for men
at moderate cost.

We invite your patronage.

DUNFIELD & CO.
102 Yonie Si. 22 Kint Si. W. 426 Yon^e St. Kin£ A Huihson
TORONTO TORONTO TORONTO HAMILTON

LEMAITRE'S PHARMACY

Correct Prescription Work

GENUINE MEDICINES
SICK ROOM REQUISITES
PERFUMES and TOILET

ARTICLES

Special Attention to Phone and
Mail Orders

QUICK DELIVERY

256 Queen Street West
OPPOSITE FIRE HALL PHONE ADE. 984
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IF THE NAME LYONDE IS ON
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH YOUR
FRIENDS WILL KNOW YOU
PATRONIZE CANADA'S LEAD-

ING PHOTOGRAPHER, 101 KING

STREET WEST, TORONTO,
CANADA.

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS OF MR. LYONDE:

Lyonde is the King of Canadian Photographers.—Toronto
Saturday Niffht.

Lyonde is the Canadian Sarony.—Toronto Star.

His hands have turned and posed the head of nearly every
society lady in Canada.—Toronto Sunday World.

His work is so far ia advance of other photographers that one
finds themielves speaking of him as Lyonde the Artist.—Hamilton
TImoo.

A pKotograph by Lyonde is not only a pretty and pleasing picture,

but is Always a mighty good portrait.—Qrlmoby Independent.

In fact, Lyondi* is the only photographer. - Cathollo Reerlster.

P.S.—SPECIAL PRICES TO ST. MICHAEL'S STUDENTS.

IN EVERY
WALK OF
LIFE THE
WELL^
DRESSED
MAN IS

TAILORED
DRESSED.

Deep down in your heart you have always

coveted tailor-made clothes— every man has. Some

men perhaps have smothered pride and accepted

factory-made substitutes because of the fancied

economy. The envy of the man with a g-ood tailor

lies inrooted in ihe soul of every untailored-clothes

wearer.

WE ARE MAKERS OF

FINE CLOTHING
Discount to Students

EDWIN T. BERKINSHAW
Merchant Tailor - 348 Yonge St., Toronto
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March's Thesaurus
WORD DISTINCTION.

We may look without seeinjj, as in dense darkness, and we
may see without looking as in a lijjfhtning flash.

A man may be busy, and yet not industrious. One may be
too proud to be vain.

There is no j^fuide to exactness of speech equjil to the infor-

mation contained in MARCH'S THESAURUS.
IN TORONTO. NIGHT SCENE.

Burglar :
— "If you move you are a dead man."

Victim :— I beg your pardon ; if I move it will be good
proof that I am alive. You should be more careful as to the
meaning of your words."

Burglar : — True ; that is why I have come to steal your
copy of MARCH'S THESAURUS.

IN TORONTO.
Rejected Lover (in despair) :—" Then I propose to drown

myself."
Loved one (pale but haughty) : — "You should say ' purpose,'

not ' propose.' You need MARCH'S THESAURUS.
BAD ENGLISH is is the sure mark of ignorance or

ill-breeding.

SPEAK ACCURATELY. Do not say : interest'ing, il'lus-

trate, de'cade, fi'nance, pre'lude, in'quiry, btsighcl, periton^^tis,
gastr^^tis.

CURIOUS DEFINITIONS. OATS: A grain, in England
fed to horses ; in Scotland fed to people.— Dr. Samuel Johnstone,
in his great dictionary.

MARCH'S THESAURUS
Is published by T. J. FORD & COMPANY, Toronto

J. J. M. Landy
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

Vestments
Altar Furnishings

Stations of the Cross

Candles, Oils

Liturgical

and Devotional Books
School Medals
and Prizes

Etc,

MISSION
SUPPLIES

Sole Agents in Ontario for these new Italian

Art Reproductions in oil color.

405 Yonge Street

TORONTO, CanadaPHONES. MAIN 6SSS
COLLEGE 452
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Worden s Pharmacy
618 YONGE ST., Corner St. Joseph

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Drugs, Soaps, Brushes,
Combs, Etc,



EDWARD MALLON & CO

RESIDENCE
Phone Park

1995

SUCCESSORS TO M. J. WOODS

PHONE
MAIN
651

2. 61. 72 and 74 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET
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The Sugar Camp
614 YONGE STREET

CHOICE CHOCOLATES
Bon-Bons ^ Toffeys, Etc.

SUITITORIUM
634 Yongc St., iTj^^i;,\i Phone North 4625

A. W. McKINLAY, Prop.

Ladies' and Gent's Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing, Dyeing and Altering

Our process of French Cleaning makes your old suit just like new. Ring
up NORTH 4620 and ask us to call for your ORDER. Silk Facings and
Velvet Collars put on. A trial will convince you of our excellent workmanship.
SPECIAL CONTRACT RATES, ALL WORK FINISHED PROMPTLY

C. A. Connors
UNDERTAKER AND

EMBALMER
Phone North 1680 505 Yonge St.

St. Alban's Flower Store

PHONE NORTH 2056 570 YONGE STREET

Fir©glb Coaft FIl®w©irg

FUNERAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

Main Store, 328 Yonge St. Main 1020
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St, Mike's Colors

In Neckwear and Hatbands

Always in Stock at

StoUery'Sg Cor, YONGE and BLOOR
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SOME people buy typewriters on a

price basis—but not those who buy
Underwoods. The Underwoods
user knows that it pays to pay for

results. To pay less means to get less—

a

great deal less.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY Ltd.

Adelaide Street East, - Toronto

222 Queen St. East

Phone Main 2838

286 St. Clarens Ave.

Phone Parkdale 2265

McCABE & CO.
Undertakers

NIGHT CALLS, Phone Main 2838

WEDDING BOQUETS and FUNERAL DESIGNS

ADELAIDE
1207

384 Yonge St., TORONTO

S. H. SHERWOOD
>0,Fine Custom Tailor,,,

C>ifSf3C>j^(i^S3

514 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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Toronto Cleaning, Pressing
DYEING AND REPAIRING 584 YONGE ST.



LATEST APPROVED STYLES IN

College Footwear, Athletic Supplies,

Football, Rugby, Gymnasium
and Hockey Outfits

W. BROTHERTON
Phone N. 2092 550 Yonge St.

I!22 M. Doyle Fish Co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Limited

SOLE AGENTS
A. BOOTH & COMPANY'S OVAL BRAND OYSTERS

26 West Market St.

Phones Main 5428. 5429. 5430 TORONTO ONT.

Niagara Navigation Co., Ltd.

SEASON, MAY TO OCTOBER
CONNECTING

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto

B. W. FOLGER,
General Manager, TORONTO

J. V. FOY,
G. P. A.

EDW. J. McCarthy
President

JAS. J. McCarthy
Sec'y-Treas.

IF IT'S FOR MEN WE HAVE IT.

McCarthy & co.
flDcn's bailors an^ ©utfitters

LIMITED

ORDERED TAILORING, GENTS FURNISHINGS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES, ETC.

Phone Main 3662 194, 196, 198 Queen St. E.
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Empress Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN MODERN AND MODERATE

Grill Room in Connection

YONGE and GOULD STS.

R. DISSETTE
Proprietor

FRANK DISSETTE
Manager

CANADIAN SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCIENCE APPARATUS
AND GLASSWARE

Write for Catalogue

The Geo. M. Hendry Co. Ltd.
215-219 Victoria St., TORONTO, OrJT.

SELLERS-GOUGH
The Largest Exclusive Fur House

in the British Empire

We make every garment or Fur piece

that we sell and we guarantee you satis-

faction in the style— the making—and the

quality of the furs. OUR PRICES ARE MOST MODERATE.

THE SELLERS-GOUGH FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

244-250 Youge Street
TORONTO MONTREAL

W. p. HILAND
...Merchant Tailor...

27 COLBORNE ST.
Opp King Edward Hotel

Phone Main 1682 - TorontO, Ont.
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McBRIDE'S
For Baseball, Handball, Lacrosse, Rugby,

Hockey, Tennis and Gymnasium
Supplies of Quality

PHONE M. 6534
M. 361 545 Yonge St.

10", CASH DISCOUNT ON *1.00 PURCHASES OR OVER.
S.M.C. POSTERS, COATSWEATERS, and PENNANTS

W. K. MURPHY
UKDKRTAKER

Telephone Adelaide 2022

479 QUEEN STREET WEST

BEAUGHAMP& HOW

TO YOUNG MEN

7Z/2 KING STREET W.

Full Dress Suits
TO RENT: ALSO

rRDCK SUITS and SILK HATS
Fit and Quality Guaranteed

CLEANING
DYEING

PRESSING
REPAIRING

"MY VALET"
LIMITED

Phone Main 6900 30 Adelaide St. W.
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L J. APPLEGATH & SONS

Th© Eni Euft Sft®ir©

CORNER YONGE and RICHMOND ST.
All the Latest Styles in

American and English Hats
NOTHING BUT MEN'S HATS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS



STUDENTS CONSULT YOUR INTERESTS and

WEAR THE GOOD OLD RELIABLE

Slater Shoe
And Have No Regrets

SOLD AT

117 YONGEST.
Also Cor. College and Yonjfe

CHAS. C. CUMMINGS
LIMITED

Phone North 4128 Repairing Properly Done

—EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR AT—

BRIDGMAN'S
^ Shoe Store V

Latest Styles always in Stock

691 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

G. HAWLEY WALKER, Limited
It is not so much the wording of the guarantee, as it

is the responsibility of the firm making the guarantee
that counts.

The Fit-Reform guarantee backed by the Fit-Reform
Company insures complete and lasting satisfaction with
every purchase.

If you are interested, and what man is not, in perfectly fitting
grarments, perfectly tailored and perfect makeup, you oxight to see
what Fit-Reform offers in the way of High-Class Suits and Overcoats.

You are always welcome to see and examine, whether you
buy or not.

Prices Range from $18.00 Up.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS |26 YONGE ST.

Phone North 390 Phone North 390

M. RAWLINSON
Pianos and Furniture Packed Baggage Transferred

MAIN OFFICE: 610 and 612 YONGE ST.

BRANCH OFFICE: YORK and STATION STS.

WAREHOUSES: ST. JOSEPH ST. and YONGE ST.

TORONTO, OJNT.
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Toronto Phone
Adelaide 287

Hamilton Plione
4584

jI/0jofi^lJop^
245 Yonge St.

TORONTO
34 James St. North

HAMILTON

Our Proposition to MEN
SUIT OR OVERCOAT
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

Any Material in our Store

Look lor Our Electric Signs

t\P TOift

Wm. tolhurst

FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

508 Yonge St.

PHONE NORTH 1970 TORONTO

Good Writers Use

SPROTT'S PEN NIBS

The Commercial Text Book Co.
383 Church St., Toronto

GUNNS LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

Pork and Beef Packers and Produce Merchants
Operating Canada's Finest Packing Plant

(UNDER GOVERNMENT INSPECTION)

Manufacturers of

The Famous "MAPLE LEAF," "EASIFIRST," and "PON HONOR"
Brands of Pork and Beef Products

And Operating

THE FIRST AND ONLY COTTON SEED OIL REFINERY IN CANADA
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DR. R. J. McGAHEY
. . . DENTIST ...



...IRWIN...

578 YONGE STREET

Successor

to HealyCORBY,
Dining Hall

556 YONGE ST.

Who^s Your Barber?
HARPER, YONGE ST. 5—7—4

Toronto's slickest Barber, so 'tis said,

He makes a model of a bushy head,
Your skin is smooth and your face is never sore

When HARPER SHAVES AT YONGE 5—7—4

City Shoe Repairing Factory
AND ANATOMICAL SHOE MAKER

464 Yonge Street, Toronto
Get your Shoes Repaired here and make \A/ CiUAVT OR Prnn

your walk through life easy.
vv . jraii i J^v^xv, iriu^j.

T. BRAKE
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

The "NOBLE" SHOE
for Students

REPAIRING A SPECIALITY

562 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Palace Sha vingParlor
5 CHAIRS AND GOOD WORK

Come and be Convinced

N. L. COX, Prop. 467 YONGE ST.

ONE THING I DO
REPAIR WATCHES

35 Years Experience

T. H. ROBINSON, 526 YONGE ST.

VARSITY WARDROBE
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Dyed

and Repaired

519 YONGE ST. JAS. MURPHY, Mgr.
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Telephone Main 1583 Residence, Park 1395, Park 2596, Park 4524
Cable Address, "LEEDON" Branch Offices, Bolton, Ont.

LEE & O'DONOGHUE ^^tS.^1f

"

W. T. J. LEE, B.C.L. J. G. O'DONOGHUE, B.C.L., L.L.B.

D. J. O'DONOGHUE,

Offices, 241-242 Confederation Life Chambers Tnrnr%i-n f^'tnrtA^
S. W. Corner Queen and Victoria Sts. ^ "1 OIILO, ^^dndUd.

PROPERTIES SOLD RENTS COLLECTED LOANS NEGOTIATED
INVESTMENTS SECURED ESTATES MANAGED

S. J. MURPHY & CO.
Real Estate Investments and Insurance

203 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, CAN.
Telephone Adelaide 258
Evenings North 4583

The Strand Headquarters for Stationery,

Souvenir Post Cards, Cigars,^^—i—^^——

^

Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Etc,

NEW AND SPECIALLY PHOTOGRAPHED CARDS OF
St. Michael's College, St. Basil's Church, St. Joseph's Convent, Etc.

624 YONCE ST. 3 doors north of St. Joseph y*. C. HUMPHRYS, PROP.

^ FOLLETT & COX ^
T^ I M I T E 1) :

The Uptown Jewellers
'Phone N. 3615 776 YONGE ST., Jg-' Below

LOOR

W. J. LaFlamme, D.D.S.,L.D.S.
DKNTAT^ PARLOURS

Trader's Bank Buildings

Telephone North 5444 Cor. Yonge and Bloor Sts.

A Scholarship of Fifty Dollars
Is donated by "Old Bcltcs Lctfrcs" for General Proficiency in the Junior Matriculation

Examination of Toronto University, to any Catholic boy who registers

at St, Michael's College for his first year in Arts

NOTE.— (I ) The Scholarship will be awarded for the second time 10 a candidate mairicu'
laiing in 1912. (2) Competitors must make application on special forms to be had from Rev.
T. J. Hayes, C.S.B., Superior of St. Michael's College. (3) No application will be endorsed
afier June 24.

J. L. SEITZ, President. B. S. DOYLE, Secretary.

J. W. KNOTT
,

.

, Painter and Decorator . .

,

Phone North 1282 41 CHARLES ST. WEST

Fruits and Confectionery
THE IMMENSE QUANTITY WE SELL IS PROOF OF

ITS FRESHNESS. BUY FROM US

DAVID BELL, Grocer & Fruiterer
Phones North 3296-3297 702 & 704 YONCE ST., Cor. St. Mary St.
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FACULTIES OF-

Arts, Medicine, Applied Science

Household Science, Education, Forestry

For information apply to the REGISTRAR OF THE UNIVERSITY or to the

Secretaries of the respective Faculties.
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•t. JEicbaers Cnlkge, Toronto
FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (SEC. 134, UNIVERSITY ACT, 1906)

COURSES

AttSf High School Commercial

ri»

THE BEST HIGH SCHOOL and UNIVERSITY EDUCATION WITH CATHOLIC TRAINING and
ENVIRONMENT. SEND FOR CATALOGUE FOR 1912
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WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

I /^P P I I r^ A RRF\^ Tt"^^
^°''''^ °^ instruction in this

I -V V I X I
1^ I ^^ #A I J I J I . J |j|y Institution comprises every branch

— suitable to the education of Young
Ladies.

Special Course for pupils preparing for

Matriculation, Norma! Entrance, Entrance

to Faculty and Honors in Languages.

Commercial Course, including StenO'

graphy and Typewriting is taught to all

pupils who may desire it.

The full Art Course is under the

direction of experienced teachers, who
prepare pupils for Certificates which fit

them to be successful teachers in any

Art School.

Music in its various branches is assidu-

ously cultivated. The Scientific, Vocal

and Instrumental Departments are taught

by accomplished and experienced

teachers, whose system is modelled on

that of the European Conservatories.

Seminary for the Education of Young Ladies.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE LADIES

OF LORETTO.
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THIS YEAR BOOK WAS
PRINTED BY

PUBLISHERS LIMITED
223 West Adelaide Street

Toronto

PHONE, ADELAIDE 722

ILLUSTRATIONS IN



Patronize Our Advertisers

They Make This Publication Possible

IN BUYING MENTION THE YEAR BOOK
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